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DY{IƫB THtB 
 
J|IDƫ ¬QOB{ IYN¯x Dy_G 
JXI]OX LIxDQY TNXtBYOM LXIƫ 
|IOXK|Iƫ MvD«K ©zHXtBZDƫ 
¯IYBzG BMQ«K ]BXuBH¯ ^LXBƫ 
M|IYOx^Dƫ ^BXOtBƫ Dz ^BDƫ 
TOOXMƫ BXQXuBYNXƫ Kt BzHƫ 
I|IYO¯x^Dƫ B¯»OXƫ ƬUYB ^ITƫ 
I^LXIKƫBÊLXIMXÊIXOÊMX^M 
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DY{I M¯{¢T 
DY{-6PYº 
DY{I-MK 
 6_QLX­ MK_I 6PYT} ¢_Ht ]BXz 6GtBY LIY_N BX  DtIY 
“DY{¢” <K~L. 6I_K 6_G|ITƫB DY{IƫB. 6{I_BN DY{IƫBRX 
BzLtB~LyG M¯{¢T “DY{I M¯{¢T”. 
8I_K^N IY¯¬Qƫ, 
           6 T} 6 T_K 7IY~ LOX_K 
           6 T} 6 T_K 7NOu PYy 
           6 T} 6 _T 6 B TQXƫBy 
           6 T} 6 _T 6 B´ MX^M (1) 
- (IY¯M|IYO-1971) 
          6 TXBYN 7¯Nƫt :NOX ¤zHNIX TRuBYN¢ 7IYNXBYN DYT 
7. 6vDYT{_I :HƫT 6RT}PY 6 BY 7OXN TQXƫt 6 ºt 
6 TX{ IYB¸ DYT{_I 6 T¢  <}BYPXƫ. 
8}§, 
        6 º 6T§ 6T§ 6 º 
        B TP JY}P BQ~L ¢HOXƫ 
        8_HNQY NDKT ]Ku MXDY{ 
        IHTP JY}PX} DOXDO| IX^K (1) 
                                                                                             -   (IY¯M|IYO-1973) 
MYBº ¤z_MNXBYN 6 TX :NƬ§ DYT. 6vDYT{IYKG 7¯N¯ ^TPPt 
BQ|¢ JY BQ~© ]DX]QXHX¢ <}BYPXƫ. 
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 7B^T, 6 TB TX 6~LX´tB~LXQX :R LOM 6 _T “LIY” 
<}²,  “DYT” <}² 8_PT} <}² 7IY _DTƫB PY~ ^LX|IKƫ. 6I_K^N 
IMY Ty]G¸{¢t BXQ{IYQY¯ |I IY¯ ¬Qƫ IY¯ M|IYO{IY LOM 6 _T~ LQ 
8GuBR “LIY” <}² “L” ]T}² ]D|IMYSY TRtBMXB ]MXSY|IY¯tBYPXƫ. 
          LIYN} FXKMXBYN 6D{IYtv DYT <}P ]LN¯ M]PX¯ LXBMXBYN 
?Rtv DtIY <}P ]LN¯ _DT DY{IX|I ². 7B^T DYT« DtIY­ ^Dƫ|I 
IK (@~LP) ]L¯x^DXIY ]DX°L{¢t~ LIY]N}§ ]LNƫ TSuBQXN².  
8I_K^N 8tBXQ{¢ 8OXMQYuB 6BRXƫ 6¯y]L¯x^DXIY]N}² IK~ ]L¯u 
B¯_H]N}², IK~]L¯ ^DXIY]N}² ²T_It BXHQX. 
          «I} «I,   «ºt «TXK ]LX¯_Rt BzGTƫ DYT ]L¯MX}. 6  
MX]L¯ DY{IK} ]LN_O^N «ºt «TXK ]LX¯¶t =PYyt 
P~LyR¢. 7B^T “DYT}” <}PX MX]L¯ DY{IKXBYN DYT]L¯MX_Kt 
PYt. DYT} :_Mt ^NXB, FXK, TXI, M¯{¢T, M|IYO, DX{IYO, 
^IX{IYO NXT_P­ :L^IDY{IXƫ. 
“]DXQYG^T ^ITtv DIXDYT}PX} 
        ]DXQ^T ^IT­ J|IYtv ]DXQ 
 JQYG^T J|IYI} T|IYtv ]DXQ  
       JN«G} I}T|IYƬ NTKtv ]DXQ 
 6QYG^T NTKNX{ ^ITƫ IX« 
     6B{IYNƫt _O{IYG^T N« K |IYO} 
 ©QYG^T ©Q{IYNƫt L^I DYtB 
      ©Q{IYN¯ ^I_ON~ ©B}PYy GX^O(1)” 
- ®BY _T{IYN DY|IXMH <z¡² 
 8TX² TSYT|I J DY{I M¯{¢T{IY 8ºQB{IY´R ]LX¯B 
6_K{¢ 6_DNX~ ]LX¯B, 6_D­ ]LX¯B <K 8¯T_B­ 6Gu (2). 
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 8I_K, 
¾ IX¢~ ]LX¯ 
¾ IXTO~ ]LX¯ 
¾ DuBM~ ]LX¯ 
 8IY IX¢~ ]LX¯B_R, 
¾ :^QXB – 11 
 8N_B :^QXB – 8 
 ]DN_B :^QXB - 3 
¾ BXODXO (:~©) – 25 
 8N_B :~© – 10 
 ]DN_B :~© - 15 
¾ LXGXH – 64 
 8N_B~ LXGXH – 32 
 ]DN_B~ LXGXH - 32 
¾ :LOD - 120 
8IY ¢Ƭ MYB «tBYN 8G ]L²R¢. ¢Ƭ ¬}² T_BB¶t BZ 
P~LyR¢. 
¾ ]DN_B :~© - ^LXBƫ 8OzGXTIXNO{IY P~LyR¢  
¾ ]DN_B LXGXH – ^LXBƫ =SXNO{IY P~LyR¢. 
¾ :LOD 
(:LOD –  “8OD” <}§x ]DX, DYT]MK TSuB~LTIXIQY}, 6vDYTu 
BQTX :Nƫ 8}PXI ^LXQ, 8ODu BQTXv DOt MY_QNX).           
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The siddha science is a traditional treatment system generated from Tamil culture. 
Palm leaf manuscripts say that the siddha system was first described by Lord Shiva to his 
wife Parvati. Parvati taught to others. Siddhars spread this knowledge to others. Siddhars 
spread this knowledge to human beings. 
              Siddha focused to “ASHTAMASIDDHI” the eight supernatural powers. They 
achieved the powers. Siddhars wrote their knowledge in palm leaf manuscripts, fragments 
of which were found in parts of South India. It is believed that some families may passes 
more fragments but keep them solely for their own use. There is a huge collection of 
siddha manuscripts kept by traditional siddha families.  
              Siddhars concept that a healthy soul can only be developed through a healthy 
body. So they developed methods and medication that are believed to strengthen their 
physical  body  and  thereby  their  souls.  And  they  practice  variety  of  drugs  for  variety  of  
diseases (3). 
     Generally the Siddha drugs are powerful and a powerful drug will naturally have some 
dangerous side effects. Siddha medicine contains metals, minerals and other poisonous 
ingredients. They are most powerful medicine. At the same time these ingredients become 
more dangerous than the diseases, so they have to be most carefully purified and 
administrated.  
      The concept of traditional medicine is “Even a strong poison can be converted to an 
excellent medicine if processed and administrated properly. On the other hand, even 
the most useful medicine may become a poison of handled incorrectly (4)”.  
             The purification in traditional medicine not only covers the process of 
purification, detoxification of physical as well as chemical impurities but also covers the 
removal of side effects and improving the potency, therapeutic efficacy of the purified 
drugs. 
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AIM & OBJECTIVES 
AIM: 
To standardize the purification process of Thurusu. 
 OBJECTIVES: 
¾ To discover the importance of purification process. 
¾ To analyse the changes during purification process by chemical analysis. 
¾ To analyse the changes during purification process by physico - chemical 
analysis. 
¾ To evaluate the importance of purification by comparing the unpurified and 
purified drug by Quantitative analysis. 
 
 SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) 
 XRD ( X-Ray Diffraction) 
 ZETA SIZER 
 FTIR (Fourier Transform Infra Red Spectroscopy) 
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                                                                   3.1 ¢Ƭ 
  ^T² ]LNƫB: 
¾ MN¢{I (2) 
¾ BzGƫ (5) 
¾ JLv_D 
¾ ]DL} BR© 
¾ JQ 
¾ LO 
¾ LXH 
¾ BzGƫ 
¾ G_Q^NX} 
¾ Lv_D JYyBR} 
¾ P} 
¾ ]BX_Q^NX} 
¾ MX MvDYK} 
¾ ]Bu_B^NX} 
¾ B¯^MB} 
¾ ¯JXI} 
¾ JQtBR 
¾ DYTDtIY 
¾ 7Q«_G^NX} 
¾ 7IY G_QNX} 
¾ MXQX}^MK 
¾ TXIY 
¾ DIXDYT} 
¾ 7IYMBX¯ 
¾ MX  ¯
¾ DuBXR} (6) 
¾ MINX_K 
¾ Bu_B^NX} 
 JyD{IYO: 
¾ DIN 
  JXI, T|¢ DOtB: 
¢¯ (JXI) – 8QYuB (T|¢) 
(PY~©:- 8|I DOtB ?}^PX]GX}² >tBYNMX) 
:~©, ©R DOtB : 
G} (:~©) – ¢¯ (©R) 
(PY~© :- ?}PY ?}² 6GtB 7(5) ) 
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BY_GtMYG: 
8N_B: 
LKtBXQuBR M_QBR ª{¢ JY. 
]DN_B: 
]D©G} B|IB{ IYOXTB yt BXvDY <{¢ :~LXtBYt B_GBR 
TBY}PKƫ. 
6D: 
¢¯ By 8¯tB^TzN 6D - ¢Ƭ 8RBXM 8¯tB ^Tz. 
JYPuB: 
JQ - ]DN_B ¢Ƭ 
Lv_D - ¢Ƭ_D ]LXtB BY_Gt 
Lv_D, ]Tz_M BQ|I DXN - ¢Ƭ_D{ INQYyGX, ¢ƬDY´R Jƫ  JuBY 
BY_Gt. 
IXLO TƫH - ¢Ƭ_D 6IYB INQYyGX 6IYQY¯t IYOXTB JuBY 
BY_Gt. 
]Tz_M - ¢Ƭ_D ]LXƬ{¢ <tB BY_Gt (2). 
_T :  
¢Tƫ~©, ]TyG´ :_GN¢. 
DYP~© : 
¾ ]D© LL ]DTI, ¢ƬDYK}² <tB~LyG ]D^L DYP|IIXBt 
B¯I~LBY}P¢(2). 
¾ ¢¯ ]D|£O{IXIY 7 (5). 
¾ ¢¯ ¯TX, 8¢ TXI^LXtBY LN}L (1). 
¾ ¢¯ I{_I ]BX´. 
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8N_B ¢¯ 
( T¸~©O MXTyG DuBOX©O TyG{IY :R ]D© M_QN ¢¯ 
ª{¢ T¯I ) 
 
glk; - 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
glk; - 2 
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L_BvDOtB: 
¾ ]IXy~LXUXH     
¾ 6xDKtB 
¾ ]T­~©         
¾ G} 
¾ 6~LOB                 
¾ DZK 
¾ ]T_R~ LXUXH    
¾ B´~© 
¾ MY¯IXƫDYuBY            
¾ BXI 
¾ 8|¢~©                 
¾ JXB 
¾ TuB                  
¾ DºtBXO 
¾ Dºy~© 
Jy©vDOtB: 
¾ 6ƬIXO                    
¾ JTXvDXO  
¾ ]TuBXO                   
¾ T O 
¾ ]B|IY                        
¾ I 
¾ ªO                          
¾ DY_Q 
¾ ]BRƬ                        
¾ JYMY_R 
¾ 8QYuB  
(PY~©:- 8_TBRX ¢¯_D zH ]DNQX (2)) 
{IY «_PB: 
¾ ¢Ƭ_D ]T|JƬ B_O{¢ TBy zGt BXvDY :~©t 
ByKºG} <{¢t]BXRQX. 
¾ ¢Ƭ_D LT} JƬ _T{]IƬ{¢t B¸T]N{¢, ]TNQY 
:Qƫ{IYt ]BXRv {IYNX. 
¾ ]Tz_MNXL ]LXƬ{¢ <tB {IYNX(2). 
¾ ¢Ƭ_D INƬ ;P_T{¢ :Qƫ{IY <{¢t]BXR {IYNX. 
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¾ ¢Ƭ_D JƬ B_O{¢ TBy, 6~L^QPY <ƬtB ^Tz. Jƫ 
«¸T¢ z,   ]TzHP~ ]LXNX T_O <Ƭ{¢ 
<{¢t]BXR ^Tz. 
¾ ¢Ƭt ByB {IMXB 8¯|IX, IzH Ƭ ]T T_OTXBt 
B¸T <{¢ 6BQY 8y, Jƫv D{¢ «¸_M­ z T_O 
<Ƭ{¢ <{¢t ]BXR ^Tz. 
¾ ¢Ƭ_D ]LX ]D¢, ¢HN «|¢, zHX©{ ]IRJƬ 
BYSYBy <Ƭ{¢t ]BXR ^Tz(7). 
¾ zHX© JƬ <ƬtB ¢Ƭ {IYNX. 
¾ ¢Ƭ_D INƫ Ty 6_O{¢ 6_GNXB{ Iy @y _T{¢ 
IzH ƫ zG <ƬtB {IYNX. 
¾ L ¬{IYO, <¯_M ¬{IYO, ]TRXy ¬{IYO 8TPY 
^IXQXN|IYOMXB _T{¢ ^TB _TtB ¢Ƭ {IYNX. 
¾ LT} ^BXMYN{IY B_O{¢ TBy <Ƭ{¢t B¸T <{¢ 
]TNQY :Qƫ{IYt ]BXR {IYNX. 
¾ LT} ^BXMYN{IY ¢Ƭ_Dt B¸T BXN_T{¢ <{¢t 
]BXR {IYNX. 8I_K^N, 
                        @]OX¯ JXRX ®PY{ 
                         B¸T^N ­Q{IY~ ^LXy 
                        LX]OX¯ JQ {IY 
Lv_DN} ¢¯ ^B¶                       
                        TX]RX¯ LT} JƬ 
_T{]IƬ LJX ´t 
                        DZ¯ G} B¸T ]TN 
DYP~©G} :QO _T^N {IYNX(11) 
 
¾ INƬ 6_O{¢ 6_GIy T_O^NX BXN _T{¢   6IY 
©Oy <{¢t ]BXR {IYNX. 8I_K^N,  
   MX®O{ ¢{I{_I TX}LT} INOX 
                @NXI_O{ I_GNX @y_T{¢ £NIX 
?}^P ©GMYyGX ]QXz I^Q N{¢¯DY 
J}PXBv {IYNIX JX   
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¾ INƬ ¬}² MH^JO ;P_T{¢ <tB {IYNX. 
¾ ¢Ƭ_D LT} INƫ TXƫ{I_O{¢ 6_G{Iy ©¢ @y y 
<{¢t ]BXR ^Tz. BªO ]LX ]D¢ ]MQYN 
DZ_QN ^IXQXN|IYOMXBt By, B¸_I ¬{IYO{IY ¬}² 
JXyB 8¯L{]IX¯ MH ^JO«, L ^BXMYN{IY 7² MH 
^JO« <ƬtB {IYNX. 
¾ <´MYvD LSvDXPY 8Oº L}K]Oz MH^JO ;P 
_T{]ItB ¢Ƭ {IYNX. 
¾ ¢Ƭ B_O­. B_ONXI ^LX¢ <´MYvD LSvDXPY ¬}² 
«_P :QO _TtB {IYNX. 
¾ ¢Ƭ_D INƬ} ^M JY ]IRº{ IzH Ƭ 6_O{¢ ©¢ 
@y Dy ^LXQ{ Iy 8Oz ©P«x G {IYNX(8). 
]D_BB: 
¾ :G :OMXtBY 
¾ ¢Tƫ~L 
¾ TX|IY :zGXtBY 
¾ 6¸BQBPY 
¾ ©z zGXtBY  
6Rº: 
¾ BX (16 MY.BY)   «I 8Oz :¶|]I_G (130 MY.BY) T_O :G 
:OMXtBY ]D_B ]BXzG¢. 
¾ >|¢ (325 MY.BY) «I L{¢ :¶|]I_G (650 MY.BY) T_O TX|IY 
:zGXtBY ]D_B ]BXzG¢. 
]LX¢tH: 
                      “©zHX²u BXMYN{IY} ©zHX²u Bz^HX_N 
                       Tz^H² «{^IXG T PGtx- Dz BY}P 
                       TX|IY]NX ^LIYI¯ TX^JX O|IHtu 
                        BX|IY I¯|¢Ƭ BXz” 
]LX¯:  
              ¢Ƭ TOH, BXMYN TOH, Bz^HX, IYƬ^IXG, O, TX~LH 
«IQYNT_P JtBY, TX|IY_N­ ^LIY_N­ BX|IY_N­ :zLz (2). 
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¢ƬDY} _T~©: 
LX]O}P ¢ƬDY­_G _T~©t ^B¶ 
LXuBXK B´~©~ LQ« ¥² 
^J]O}P DZKM¢ LQ« L{¢ 
]JPYNIX ]T­~©~ LQ« L{¢ 
^I]O}P ]DLXK LX{IYO{IY 
DYP~LXB~ ]LX{¢^M 6IY^ Q^LXyt 
BX]O}P LSvDX² IN¯ Tyt 
BQ|¢JY}P ªMYt SYIX}]Ty]G  
]Ty^N SYt^R IY_O Q{IY 
MYIY{¢^M NI}^M^Q LXzG _T{¢{ 
]Iy^N ^M¬ Q{IY ^LXyv 
DYP~LXB Mz^LXy ¬~ ^LX 
6y^N 7²MXI «P{ IX}]D}² 
6~©P|IX} <{IYG^T ¢ƬDY NX 
Ty^N 8I§_GN MXƫtBx ]DXQ 
   MB{IXK ƬUYDY{Iƫ TSYBXHX^O.  
- ^LXBƫ 
^I_TNXK ]LX¯yB 
¾ B´~© 
¾ DZK 
¾ ]T­~© 
¾ ]D© LX{IYO 
¾ <´MYv_Dv DX² 
¾ INƫ 
TXI DY{IYN ¢ƬDY} Lu : 
     ]D­ M¯|¢BR} T ƬN 6IYBMXB DY{IƫB “¢Ƭ ¯” ^Dƫ{¢ 
]DTXƫB. 
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¢Ƭ   ¯: 
BXHXI ¢ƬDY­_Gt ¯_Tt ^B¶ 
                                                BDXK DXOJƫ I}K ^IX{¢{ 
                                ^IXHXI OTN LyD ^LX 
                                              ¢ƬNMXB ]TTuBv ]DNJ OX^Q 
                                 IXHXI DX_HtB IK :_O{¢{ 
                                              IKNXBt BzGƬ} ^MBTDu By~ 
                                 ªHXI DY_Q]D¢ t G{IY} 
                                              ©GM¢º ^LXy]G{IX ¯IXKX^M. 
 
                                 ¯TXB JY}PI{ IYOXTB{_It {IY 
                                               ]BXIXK OTI}K ^LXy _T{^I 
                                 6¯TXB 6xJX OT?RN ^LXy^G 
                                               7KL}© IYOXTB{IY B^I 6_O{¢{ 
                                 IYOXTB T_Q By~ ©G|IK^Q ^LX 
                                               DYILO^LX ]T¶~LX DƬNXvI                                  
                                  L¯TXBv ^Dƫ{I_O{¢ Q©GMX~ ^LX 
                                                 LXuBXK ¯TX| ¢ƬDYIX^K. 
                                  ¢ƬDYNK IuB{IY} ^Otv PY 
                                                ~LOMX TuB^M BTDu By 
                                  IƬDYNK Q©GMX~ ^LXy <tB{ 
                                                ITR^LX ¯TX IuB IX§ 
                                   TƬDYNK ]TRN^Q ¥²t JX´ 
                                                 Tz_MNXt ¯9N MX² <yGX 
                                    BƬDYtBY _IT²v ]DQº ]D¢  
                                                 BKMXK BL{_I :zGX^N 
- ^LXBƫ 
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¢¯ ]D|£O BRu : 
                             ¢¯ ]D|£O BRu TXI <}P ¢T{_I ]DN LN}LBYP¢. 
MBY_M : 
                         “¢N]TR L{I_O­ BX uBX ” 
]D­ TI : 
                                        ^B^RIX} ¢¯D¢º ^DƫIX}<y 
                                                   ]BNXK IXOM¢ ^DƫIX}?}² 
                                        LX^RIX} ^LXBXM BTMYy 
                                                   LXQB^K IX}6_O~LX JX´DXM 
                                         J^RIX} ]D¯~L_GN JX´DXM 
                                                    JY_QNXK ¤HX¬QY JX´DXM 
                                        BZ^RIX} ^Tƫ@~ LGƫ|IY¯t 
                                                     ]BXNXK My ¬QYTXu^B 
 
                                         TXuBY^N IX} 6_O~LX JX´DXM 
                                                    TR«G^K MX{IY_ONXv ]D¢]BXz 
                                        £uBY^ N IYƬNX^I ¢NLXQX 
                                                      ¢~©OTX MX{IY_O_Nt LuBXKy 
                                        @uBY^ N ]TRXyt ^BXMYN|IX} 
                                                     :{IM^K MzGQ|IX} ;P~^LX 
                                        DXuB«G} MzGQ|IX} ]D}PL}© 
                                                    DyG«G} MX{IY_OIX}  <{¢t]BX^R 
^D¯ ¬QY_BB 
¾ ]D¯~L_G 
¾ ¤HX 
¾ My(9) 
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 ¢¯v ]D©^T_I: 
BDG²{I D{IYN¢ LQ«L{¢ 
BKJYLv DXPYKX DXMMXy 
LDBXM BzGOT{ IByªDY~ 
L}© 6_I ]JX²uB My ©G¬}PYy 
TDMXBt _BNQYy Tz y 
T}_M]LPv ^Dƫ{I_O{¢ :¯tBvD{IX 
IDMXx D{IY§G ]L¯_MI}_K{ 
IXBMX NX^BX© DXPYKX^O 
]LX¯: 
¾ DtIY - B|IB 
¾ BzGOT - ¢¯v]D© 
¾ OT{IB - ]D©{IB 
¾ Tz - ]TuBXO 
¾ JYLtBK - <´MYvD LS 
D{¢JYP  ]TuBQ ^LXPX^K ^IX  
D{¢_G{¢v GƫI}_K~ LXIY^ Dƫ{¢ 
]T{IY]LP «}DXPX  D{_INXy 
T¯L^N T_Q{Iyt BIYƬ_T{¢ 
JY{IYNMXv DYTtBMy ©G{_I~^LX 
JY_KTXB MIY]Ny QYOz^D¯ 
T{IYG^T MXP¢º <yMX 
^TIX|I NX^BX© TRtBMX^M 
]LX¯: 
D{I_G{¢ LXIY - IXMYOvD{_I ]LX]D¢ LXIYNRº ^Dƫ{¢ 
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6{¢JY}P ¢¯t ]D_Lt]BXz 
6_GTXBv D{IXtBY :¯tBYt]BX¶ 
L{¢JY}P ]D]L{¢ MIYN§^R 
LXvDYG^T =MMX LXƬ^QXƫt 
:{¢^M BzGO¢ ]D©IX§ 
:²IYNX MXRXyGX =MMY_Q 
]BXtB{IX} BRLX H«MY_Q 
PYKXƫ NX^BX© ¢NO^LX^M.. 
- NX^BX© 
]LX¯: 
¾ =M-IuB10                     
¢¯ ]D©: 
       ]D© LL ]DTI, ¢ƬDYK}² <tB~LyG ]D^L DYP|IIXBt 
B¯I~LBY}P¢. 
JQ_K{IX} LSvDX² TyG_O{¢ 
^J¯¯t OTNX| IBIy 
FXQMIY ]L¯TXN} JƬJQ 
JXyG«G} DZK]T ­~©t}PY 
BXQMIY DXOMY MX_Q^JO 
B_O{IYJ OTIK ^ Q L¸tBtBXvDY 
=Q^T ¬]T¸ IO|IX|^IX{¢ 
]NtB^T NX^BX© 8NL^O. 
 ]LX¯: 
¾ JQ - ¢¯ 
¾ LS - <´MYvD LS 
¾ OT – ]D© 
¾ ]L¯TXN} Jƫ - B¸_IN} Jƫ   
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¢¯DYQY¯|¢ <tB~LyG ]D© 
 
     ¢ƬDY_K <´MYvD LSvDX² Ty 6_O{¢ :¯tBv ]DLX. 6I_K{ 
IBGXB{ Iy <{¢ _T{¢t ]BXRº. B¸_I ¬{IYO{IY DZK }PYNRº, 
]T­~© ,DXO «IQYN_T ^Dƫ{¢tB_O{¢ 6IY ]D©{ IBy_G L¸tBv BXvDY  
8¯L{]IX¯  «_P ^IX{]ItB «I IOMXBv ]D© {IYNX. 
¢NX^K ¢¯§G ]D©¬}² 
£tBY]Oz :¯t_BN^Q ¯]TX}PN 
]MNXBt B¯~LX ^NMx^Dƫ{¢ 
MYB»¢ ]Oz_GIX} IuBMX 
_BNXO T{¢^M ]DQº]D¢ 
B|IYƬIX} ]D¢z  6}K|I}_K 
]LXNQ LXBMY¢ BzGXNXKX  
]LX¯T¯ NX^BX© ©B}PYyGX^O. 
                                         - NX^BX©  
]LX¯ 
¾ ¢NX} - ]TR 
¾ ¯ - ]D|£O 
¾ =M -  IuB 
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^T²«_P 
LSvDX² LuBXK ]OLTy~ 
LIYTXK JQK_I~ ]LX{¢{£º 
ISI}K _T{¢^M BXN_T{¢ 
IXyBMXt _BNQYy :¯tBv]DLX 
                                           -NX^BX© 
¢¯ 6Nv ]D©: 
    LXƫ{¢]N JQK¢ LQ«L{¢~ 
LBOƬN JX²ª «tBXQYyv 
 ^Dƫ{¢ 6_O ]BX^NX§ «IQYLXIY 
]DN«R T OK¢ «IQYBXQX 
^Jƫ{IYNX~ LSvDX² TyG_O{¢ 
^Jƫ_M]Ny JXOTN BXN_T{¢ 
^Dƫ{¢~©v zH«G} BTDuByv 
 BMXB~ ©G^LXGt B¯~©MX^M.  
]LX¯ 
 
JQ} - ¢¯ 
JX²ª - ]B|IB 
]BX^NX} - G} 
LS - <´MYvDLS 
  L{¢~  LQ  ¢Ƭ 6I «tBX  Lu  B|IB«,   6I 6_O~Lu  
G« BXLu  T O«  ^Dƫ{¢ <´MYv_D LSvDX² Ty 6_O{¢  <y  JX  
ƬN ]T~L{IY BXN_T{¢ :~©v zH{IX BTDu By~ ©G ^LXG B¯~LX. 
B¯~]L{¢t  BTMYy{ IXOLXIY 
BK|¢Ty «}LSvDXƫ BKN7y 
:¯~LXB T_Q By~ ©G«MYy 
 :²IY]LP ]N{¢_T{¢ :z_M^B¶ 
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]J¯~LXB~ ©G^LXyG M¯|IYLXIY 
 ^Jƫ_M­G} 6O~]LXN LSvDX²Ty 
T¯~LXB{ IYƬJXIX} B¸T~L}© 
]TPY]LP «}]DX}K M¯|IY^D^O.. 
]LX¯ 
IXO - 6ƬIXO 
LS - <´MYvD LS 
IYƬJX – ¬}² JX 
 
B¯~]L{¢ BT{IY 8y, 6I~ LXIY 6Rº 6ƬIXO ^Dƫ{¢ <´MYvD 
LSvDX² Ty J}PXB 6_O{¢ T_Q Iy~ ©GMYy <{¢ _T{¢t ]BXR 
^Tz. ]DI M¯|IY~ LXIY 6Rº IKNXB 6O~]LX_N <{¢ 6IY 
<´MYvD LSvDX² Ty ¬}² JX 6_O{¢ L} B¸T «} ]DX}K M¯|IY 
^DƫtB ^Tz.  
6N{¢¯v ]D© : 
{IK¢ LQ]Oz Lz_HLXIY  
HMXK T O§^M BXQIX  
JX{I«I N¯«tBX 6N«]MX}²  
JQMXBv DOt_B|¢u BT{IYQYy  
={IYTX LSvDX² Ty7y  
8KIXB~ ]LƬN©G ^LXy]G{¢   
BX{]IK^T BT{IY QYy«}DXƫ  
B¯{IXB TyG_O{¢ ]N{¢_T^N…  
TyG_O{¢~ ©GL{¢ ^LXy]G{¢  
T DMY_G ]TuBXO MY_G ^N^Dƫ{¢  
«yGN_It _BNQYy :¯tBv]DLX   
«I}_MN¢ ©GMYPux ]DLX…..   
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]LX¯ 
{I} - ¢¯ 
Lz_H - OD, ]T­~© 
T O§^M - DT O 
JXP - ]B|IB(10) 
¢Ƭ JxtPYH : 
                   :N_O~ ^LXt 6Rº - ½ 6º} ¢Ƭ 
                  :NƬS~©t BXQ - 3 «I 5 JXyB¶t :NƬS~© =L. 
                   :Nƫ|I 6Rº - ¢Ƭ 30 BYOX 
              ¢Ƭ JƬ B_O­ I}_M­_GN¢. 6IKX 8_I :y]BXzGºG^K^N 
¯IY­G} BQ|¢ JxDXt I}_M­_GN¢. 6IYT_OT DX_T 
T_RTtMXIQX I]BX_Qt MYB 6IYBMXB~ LN}L{I~LBYP¢. 
¾ TXN ?¯TI BR©v _T, TX MyG 
¾ TX J¯ P, TX|IYN 8O{I BQ|IY¯ {I 
¾ JQMXB TX|IYNXI, BTv JXP T D 
¾ TN²tB~©, TN]PƬvD, TN²~]LX¯M 
¾ ]IXz_G :QƫI, 6IYIXB, 
¾  JO_G~©, BXMX_Q, 
¾ LXƬDTX­, LDYM|I, 
¾ Bz ]D¯B, BzBR Jƫ TI 
«PYº : 
1. ¢Ƭ_D 6¯|IYNºG} TN_Pt B¸T ^Tz.     6I,  «y_G ]TzB¯    
( 6Q¢)  LX  ]BXtB ^Tz. 
 
2. DY²J_O ]TRNXtB M¯|¢ ]BXtB ^Tz. 
 
3. (6) INƫ Jƫ,  
(7) ©R{IBX Jƫ,  
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(8) LSvDX²G} B¯©vDX² 8TPY <IXT]IX}_P 6¯|I ¢ƬDY} Jx 
Ju. 
 
4. <´MYv_D LSvDX_P ^T_Rt BXQXSXtBXB (  42  MY.QY )  3  ^T_R ]BXtB 
^Tz. 
 
5. 8xDYv DX², ^I}, DƫtB_O 8 ¬}_P­ ^Dƫ{¢ 6¯|I ¢Ƭ Jx «PY­(12). 
6. ]LXyGXDYN ]Lƫ^OXDN_K 1 1/2 BQ_T ]BXzG JOX TN_Pt B¸T 
^Tz. 8IKX   ^TIYNN MXPM_G|¢  BX~Lƫ D^Ly ~Ƭ 
]Lƫ^OXDN_KGXB MX²BYP¢.   8|JY_QN JƬ B_ONX¢. 6IKX <RIY 
:yBYOBYtB «NX¢(13). 
 
7. ¬QY_BB 
¾ ]LXI_Qv DX² 
¾ _BNX} DX² 
¾ BXHv DX² 
¢¯ ^D¯ M¯|¢B : 
 8OD ]B|IY ]M¸ : 
¾ 6Rº – ½ «I 1 BYOX, 8¯^T_R 
¾ L{IYN – INƫ DXI DX~LyG LP ]BXtBº 
¾ 6§LXK – L_K ]TQ 
¾ BXQ 6Rº – 40 JXyB 
¾ I¯  ^JXB–]IX¸^JX, ]T_Q, ^MB_Q, I~©, 
B}K~©². 
 J|IY ]M¸ ( J|IY _M ) :  
¾ 6Rº – 200 «I 500 MY. BYOX, 8¯^T_R 
¾ L{IYN – 8_Q 
¾ 6§LXK – L_K ]TQ 
¾ BXQ 6Rº – ^JXN} I}_M^BL 12-25-45 JXyB   (6Q¢) 10-20-30-
40 JXyB T_O  :y]BXRQX. 
¾ I¯  ^JXB –  _Q 18, ]IX¸^JX 18, }M 8, BYO|IY 18,  
^MB 20….. 
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(PY~© – Rƫ|I JƬ RtBQX. 8 M¯|_I :z T¯_BN, MƬ{ 
_IQ, D|IKXIY{ _IQ, ]JQYtBX{ _IQ, DzLB{ _IQ 7BYN 
_IQuB_Rt ]BXz 4 JX_Rt 1 «_P I_Qt{ ^I{¢t RtBQX (14) ) 
 BO~LX} _IQ : 
¾ 6Rº – 2 «I 5 ¢RB T_O, BX_QN My  
¾ 6§LXK – LX 
¾ I¯  ^JXB – BO~LX}, DYOu, L_G, ]DXPY, ]BX~LR, 
]TzyG{ IYy.   
(PY~© – ^M´t{ IGTQX. BO~LX§R 8G{IY, 3 JXyB T_O, 8|I{ 
_IQ{_I{ ]IXGƫ|¢ ^BXSYNPBX IGT T|¢, 4 7 JX :DYQN_Q 
6_O~Ly{ ^I{¢, 8R ]T|JƬ RtBQX. ) 
 DuB{ IYOXTB : 
 
¾ 6Rº -  1 «I 5 ¢RB T_O, IYK« 8¯ ^T_RB 
]BXtBQX. 
¾ 6§LXK – ^DX©{ IJƫ 6Q¢ ?¯ ^BX~_L Jƫ 
¾ I¯  ^JX – }M, M^BXIO, BƪO, MzHO ]L¯{I, 
TXº, MXƫ© TQY, }MTQY,   _Q «IQYNK.   
PY~©  
¾ 8|I{ IYOXTB{IX :^QXBuB IX¢tB, 8OD, :LOD ^LX}P_T J².  
¾ 8|I{ IYOXTB{_I 8Pt^LX¢  L^T²TIMXK 6MYQuB, IYOXTB 
TT 8IY DuBMY~LIX, 85¢ “DuB{IYOXTB” <K   
6_StB~LBYP¢(7). 
 ¢¯v ]D|£O  
TXuBY~ ^LX| ¢¯]D| £Ou ^B¶ 
TXBXK 6O~]LXIX} LQ|IX ]KX}² 
^IuBY~^LXu ]B|IB|IX}  LQ|IX ]KX}² 
IYPMXB TI} L}© ]D~Lt ^B¶ 
IXuBY~ ^LX| ¢ƬMIY LQ|IX ]KX}² 
DXIBMX~ LSvDXPY IYK ]OzGXy 
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@uBYN^IXƫ T OM¢ BSxDY ]NX}² 
:{IM^K 6_O{II_K T_Q By^G 
By^N OTIK^Q ­Qƫ|I L}© 
BK©G^M ^LXG~LX MNuB ^TzGX 
?y^N 7PYKL} ]D|£O |IX 
 z_MNX{ IYƬB BY }PY]N_G  y 
6yNX MzGQ|IX} ]BX¶ ^LX¢ 
7vDƬNu }M]M}P ]IQX ^LX 
y^N ]BL{IY ^IXU ^LX 
¢NXK BYOXH]NQXx yG~ ^LX^M 
¾ 6Rº – ?  ¯}PY]N_G 
¾ 6§LXK – IYƬB OH 
¾ BXQ 6Qº – ?¯ MzGQ 
¾ I¯  ^JXB – <zT_B }M, ]BL{IY :zGXK ^IXU, 
BYOXH T_BB I¯ (15). 
 ¢¯~ LL  
¾ 6Rº – ¼ «I ½ 6ƬDY~ LOMXH 
¾ 6§LXK – ^I}, ]J 
¾ I¯  ^JXB – TXD BXD, DN, }M, ^MB OH. 
(PY~© – ¢Ƭ ]T¶t. DYQ DMN DQ LyGX Lv_D JYP TOXM´ DYQ 
DMN :LXNMXK Lv_D JYP{_I­ BXy. 7N§ H{IY´ BXO{IY´ 
_Pº LGX¢).   
 ^MBOXEXuB ]J : 
¾ 6Rº – 5 «I 6 ¢R T_O, ?¯^T_R, BX_Q My 
¾ 6§LXK – ]TPY_QN Tyv DYPY¢ DƫtB_Ot yt BQtBYv        
DX~LG ^Tz.  
¾ BXQ6Rº – 5 JXyB 
¾ L{IYN – 8vDX~L{IYN 
¾ JXK – 5 JX DX~Ly 6 T¢ JX M¯|IYQXM Ty_T{¢, 7 – T¢ 
JX DXLOXH DYPY¢ ^LXyt BXvDYN J]Qz]H ^I{¢            
7^OXtBYN JXK ]DN ^Tz. 
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¾ I¯  ^JXB – ^MBTOH, yG, L_G «IQYN ^IX                                                         
DL|IMXK LQ^OXBuB HMX. 
(PY~© – DƬTOt H =LGXT} Mz 10 JX BSY{¢   «}^LX 
?¯«_P  5 JX DX~LG HMX(16)) 
 ^BXGXƬt R_B : 
¾ 6Rº – DY²LNPRº 
¾ 6§LXK«                                  I¯  ^JXB¶ 
 6²B} ^Tƫt Jƫ   –         ]Ty_G 
 IXM_O~ ªvDX²                   –          BXD 
 DƫtB_O      –         OIXB 
 ^MXƫ     –           6IYDXOv O 
 8xDYv DX²    –            L{I BL    ^JXB 
 <´MYv_Dv DX²                _  (BTXN ªD) ^I,   
     JyTXtBXQY   ^LX}P 64     
     BTUuB¶ I¯ .                                                                              
 BƬ;M{_IvDX²  _ Jx  I¯ (14) 
 ¢¯v zH :              
TXuBY^ N LSvDXPY ;P_T{¢ 
MXDBPYt B¸T^N _T{¢t]BXz 
^IuBY^ N ¢ƬDY]NX  ¯ByTXuBY{ 
IYPMXK «}]DX}K TuBvzH 
7uBY^N 6IY}^M^Q BTDuBy 
6zG{IY} BxzH 6I}^MBy 
@uBY^ N 6zG{IY} BxzH^B¶ 
]G{¢v zHX©{ IzH Ƭ^LX^G    
^LXy^M <ƬNyt B¸T~^LXy~  
©B|IL}© LSvDXPX  6_O{¢_M^LX 
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¬y^N ]BD©GMX~ ^LXy]G{¢ 
«N}PB ^QX^G¬} ²©G^LX 
MXy^M M²L­ 6_OtB^TzGX 
MXDP zH :LOD{IY}zH| 
IXy^N IXªQ IY}KQX 
MODMXu BL{¢t ²IYIX^K 
:²IYNX zHX_Lt BTDuBy 
:SMzH _T{¢^M <ƬIX}DXM{¢ 
8²IYNX ¢ƬDYN¢ zHMX 
DYT~LXK ]DLO{I ªT^LXy{ 
I²IYNX~ L_D|¢_TtBv DXM|IX§ 
D{]IQXu BtBY^N DYT~LXT 
JY²IYNX 8QYuB{IY ¯tBYy{IX} 
JYQTOMX <{¢_T{¢ ^Jƫ_M^B^R 
 ¢Ƭt BRu : 
:zG^T ¢ƬDY­_Gt BRu ^B¶ 
:LKMX 6O~]LX_N~ LSvDX PYy{ 
¢zG^T {IYLzH JY²{IYt ]BXz 
¢_HNXBt BºƬI}_K LXIY ^Dƫ{I 
 6zG^T LSvDXPY 6_O{¢ _M^LX 
6O~]LX IX}JY_Pv DƬNX{ ¢ƬDY TXuBY 
LzG^T DXOv]D JƬ ^IX{¢~ 
LyD]MX}² OTIK^Q ^LXyGX^N 
^LXy^M 6O~]LX_Nt BTDBy 
]L¯tB^T zHX©v DZ_Q]D¢ 
BXy^M BK©GMX~ ^LXy <{¢t 
_B«_PNXv zHX©t BTD JtBYt 
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y^M _BN 8yt BXO yt 
«P^T :¯tBYG^T BRu MX 
ªy^M OTI}K 6x MX² 
^LOXK ©G{¢t 8PuLX^O 
^I_TNXK ]LX¯yB 
¾ ]BRƬ 
¾ DXOv ]DNJƫ 
¾ LSvDX² 
¾ zHX© 
 ¢¯v]D© ]D|£O 
¢NO|IX} ^LXTIv ]D© =M 
£tBYN_G ­¯tBY^ N IBy{¢ 
JNMXBv {IY­G} DZKx^Dƫ{¢ 
JXN_O «}KOX T_O{¢ 6~L~ 
LNMXBt ©G^LXy ]JX²tBYt]BXz 
LƬTXBv GK_O ^Dƫ{I_O{¢v 
]DNMXB~ ©G^LXGv ]D|£Ƭt 
 ]D¸_M]LP NX^BX© ]D~LKX^O.. 
 ¢¯t By 
TRtBMPv tBX_K :_QNQYy 
T I«G ¨IYG^T ]T|¢J² 
¢RtBMIXt BXOMYy 6_O{¢~L}© 
{IY{I BuBXR} ^M^QBy 
LRtBMP~ ©G^LX BzGƫBy 
LHT_GIX ]K{IN TOXQYI}K 
BRtBMP N{IYG^T T¯ J]O}² 
B¯_H ]LP NX^BX© BXyKX^O… 
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]LX¯ 
¾ tBX} - tBX} B 
¾ BuBXR} – ¢Ƭ 
¾ TOXQY - ]DT_B (10) 
]TR~LO^NXB 
 Lv_D <z]H : 
¾ :L^NXBYt «_P – DZ_QNµy TOHuB¶t 
_T{¢t ByG  ^Tz. 
¾ I¯  ^JXB – 8OXE LR_T, BXIY :zGX TOH,                                                   
BXIY DZTI.   (PY~© :   ¢¯, ]ByG ;z TRƫvDY_N{ 
It.) 
 TuB ]Tz]H 
¾ I¯  ^JXB  –  ]DXPY DYOu, TOH, L_G, ©z 
 
 ^MB TOHt BR© 
¾ I¯  ^JXB – <QXTIMXK ©zB, LPuBY~ ©zB, 
^MB TOHuB, I~©R ©zB¶t{ IGTTO I~© 
B_O|¢ 7². 
 BXODZ_Q 
¾ I¯  ^JXB – 8O{I BYO|IY, J¯}PY, BYO|IY, 6Ƭ BYO|IY,                                       
Lº{IYO, 7PX~ ©zB 
 Lv_D <¯_T 
¾ I¯  ^JXB -   ¢HN IGT~ ©zB M¢ ^LXyTO, 
D_I      TRƫvDY, 6¸BYO|IY, 7PXI TOHuB, IYMYƫ  BYO|IY 
8_TBR TRƫ|¢ T¯ ;_Kt B_O{¢ 
TOH{_INX². 
 BXO ¥ 
¾ I¯  ^JXB – DY_Q~©z, Lº{IYO 
 BXO (qXO) 
¾ I¯  ^JXB – ¬Q 
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 Lº{IYOt BR© 
¾ I¯  ^JXB –  BzGMX_Q, Lº{IYO, 6_ONX~©, TOH. 
 ªv 
¾ ¢Ƭ_D MytBXv DXPYQ_O{¢{ IGT ]TzyG 
I¯ . 
 ©_B MP M¯|¢ ]LX¯yB¶G} ^Dƫ{¢) 
¾ ©_B_N :¶t 8¸tB :vDYTR{ ^IXG Ju.                           
(PY~© – =¸ ]LX¸¢ ]DN ^Tz. LP =¸ JX                                                              
7MHt ]J ^I{¢ ]T|JƬ «¸B ^Tz.  
L{IYN: ©R, :~©  8QXM 1 MzGQ  :H_T                                                                   
:zTO BLXQ  TR IƫTI}PY :G TvDYOMX) 
¾ ^JXN} T}_Mt{IB 3 JX ©_B LtB Mz_G­IY¯ u 
BO~LX} I¯ .             
 L{IYN - LT} ^MX¯x ^DX² DX~LG ^Tz. 
¾ 8OD{¢G} ^Dƫ|I ©_B – ]J¯~LQYy :zGX ©_B_N~ 
LtB ^Tz. =¸ JX ]DN ^Tz. LP =¸ JX 
M²L{IYNMY¯ |¢ LP, ?}² Ty]GX¯ JX Rƫ|I JƬ 
=¸ JX_Rt «¸Bº. 8¯«_P ]DN ^Tz. 
¾  I¯  ^JXB – LPuBY DYO_Q, BYO|IY, ]T_Q 
 
 ¢T]Oz]H 
¾ <QXT_B~ LR_T­ I¯ . 
 ]M¸]Bz]H 
¾ LR_T~ ©zB I¯ . 
 DLO{ _IQ 
¾ I_Q «¸B – IYMYƫ TXI, Mz_Gt BK~©, Mz_Gv_Q, 
BXIY_OvD, Mz_G~ LtB{ IYMYƫv I¯ . 
 ^L Lƫt{ _IQ 
¾ _IQ{_I ¬tBY TG, Mz_Gt BY¯ MY I¯ . 
 JQY <z]H 
¾ <z]H_N ¬tBYQYG Mz_G ©¸tB I¯ . 
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 JDYN 
¾ ¢¯_D MP M¯|¢ ]LX¯yB¶G} ^Dƫ{¢ BXvDY ¬tBY 
JX} ¢R ?¸tBYTO BLXQ TPyDY I¯ . 
 ]LX 
¾ ¢¯_D MP M¯|¢ ]LX¯yB¶G} ^Dƫ{¢t BQ|¢, 
L²QtT¢G}, LQN _TtB L T tB _P­.     
(PY~© – :G^K TX ]BX~LRtBt GX¢(17)      
Bz^HXBR ¢ƬDY} Lu : 
          ¢Ƭ DYP~LXB Bz^HXtBXK M¯|¢BR ^DƫBY}P¢. 
¾ 8O{IYKXIY MX{IY_O : 
                    «_Q~LX, ^I}, ]J 8TPY 6_O{¢ ^LXG BzBXD I¯ . 
         
¾ S© : 
TSYN <¸I BzBXD, Bz©_BvD,Bz :yH, Bz «I 
I¯ . 
¾ BXD MX{IY_O : 
                    JYLv DXPY 6_O{¢ ^LXG Bz^HX 96- I¯ . 
 
¾ BXDtR_B : 
                      ©RN ª, MXIƫ LXQY 6_O{¢ IyG BzBXD, :NƫLQ, 
LGQ I¯ . 
 
¾ ?¸t M¯|¢ : 
               IX~LXQYQY_S{¢t BzBR TG BzLGQ I¯ . 
 
¾ ^BXI|IXIY MX{IY_O : 
                «_Q~LXQY 6_O{¢ ^LXG Bz«I I¯ . 
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¾ ]LX : 
 M¯|¢ ]LX¯yB¶G} ^Dƫ{¢ 8G Bz «I I¯ . 
 IYƬB, ¢¯, ¢{I ¬}_P­ 6_O{¢ BzH ^LXG 
Bz ]JƬD I¯ . 
 ¢¯, <´MYv_D DXPXQ_O{¢ <RRº ^LXG BzTƬ 
I¯ . 
 ¢¯, BtBX, ¢{I, 8|¢~© ^Dƫ{¢~ ]LX{¢ 8_MN 
^LXG 8O{I~LQ I¯  
    
¾ TƫHXIY ­z_G : 
 LXQY 6_O{¢ ^LXG Bz tBYO} I¯ . 
 
¾ BªOXIY~ ]LX : 
 ]LX_N BzHQYG Bz tBYO} I¯ . 
 
¾ ©u DuBXIY MX{IY_O : 
 IX~ LXQY 6_O{¢~ ^LXG Bz|I I¯ . 
 
¾ 6«IXxDK~ ]LX : 
 ]LX_N <¸|I LGƫ{IY M¢ ^LXG BzLGƫ{IY I¯  
¾    6xDK~ ]LX :  
 <RRº TSYN <¸I Bz©², LGQ, TƬ,       DYT~©, 
<¸vDY MP_T­ I¯ . 
 ]LX_N I~L} M¢ ^LXG 8_M{I~© I¯ .  
 
¾ MYRt S© : 
 SL_K BzH ^LXG MYR I¯ . 
 
¾ JTXvDXOt S© : 
 BzH <¸IYG 8SYvDtBz I¯ . 
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¾ «GMNƫt BR© : 
 ¢¯ 1 BSx Lv_Dt BªO 3 BSx 8T_P~   
]LXƬ{¢ ]Tz]H­G} ^Dƫ{I_O{¢ 8_M^NXO{IY    
ªD «GMNƫ I¯ . 
 
¾ <¸I : 
 ¢¯, LxDQTH, ]LXƬBXO ]Tz]HNy 6_O{¢ 
TSYN]Q¸I ²t_Qº I¯ . 
¾ MvD 8O{IYKXIY MX{IY_O : 
 MX{IY_O_N IX~LXQY 8_S{¢ BzHQYG 
D_ITRƫvDY, LGQ, ª 8_T I¯ (17). 
 
COPPER SULPHATE 
Copper sulphate is available in nature and is also synthesized chemically. It is 
combined  with  sulphuric  acid  to  form  the  copper  sulphate  salt  which  is  blue  in  colour.  
When powdered, it is green in colour. This is soluble in water.  
Antagonist: 
              Lead sulphate, potassium nitrate, thottipashana, camphor, mica, alum, white 
pashna, lead ore, toddy, rock salt, zinc, lead and soap are considered antagonistic to 
copper sulphate.  
Agonist:  
          Yellow arsenic trisulphide, ammonium chloride, borax, perchloride of mercury, 
sulphur, mercury, bismuth, cinnabar etc., are considered as agonistic to copper sulphate.   
History of Copper sulfate 
To trace the history of copper compounds it would be necessary to go back much 
further than the fourth millennium BC. Records found in the tombs of the early Egyptians 
suggest that at least, this ancient civilization employed copper sulphate as a mordant in 
their dyeing process. Today, more than 5,000 years later, copper sulphate is still employed 
by the world’s dyeing industry in the after treatment of certain dyes to improve their 
fastness to light and washing. 
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Another equally early recorded use for copper compounds was for the making of 
ointments and other medical preparations. Later, the Greek civilization of the pre-
Christian era of  Hypocrates (Circa  400 BC) saw the prescribing of copper sulphate for 
pulmonary diseases and by the 18th century AD it had come into wide clinical use in the 
western world. Being employed for the treatment of mental disorders and afflictions of the 
lungs.   
It is noteworthy that copper sulphate has lost none of its effectiveness over the 
centuries, neither have any harmful side effects been reported. Copper sulphate is still, 
however, highly prized by some inhabitants of Africa and Asia for healing sores and skin 
diseases. In the West it is widely used in baby foods and in mineral and vitamin tonics and 
pills.  
 Copper has a wide spectrum of effectiveness against the many biological agents 
of timber and fabric decay. It renders them unpalatable to insects and protects them from 
fungus  attack.  Copper  sulphate  has  been  in  use  since  1838  for  preserving  timber  and  is  
today the base for many proprietary wood preservatives. 
The  discovery  more  than  80  years  ago  that  many algae  are  highly  susceptible  to  
copper, led to the use of copper salts by water engineers to prevent the development of 
algae in potable water reservoirs. They are also employed to control green slime and 
similar algal scums in farm ponds. Rice fields, irrigation and drainage canals, rivers, lakes 
and  swimming pools.  
Another well known use for copper compounds is as a molluscicide for the control 
of  slugs  and  snails.  Less  than  one  part  of  copper  per  million  parts  of  water  can  control  
disease-transmitting aquatic snails, which are responsible for schistosomiasis or bilharzias 
in humans in tropical countries and fascioliasis or liver fluke of animals in both tropical 
and temperate climates(18). 
Chemical formula 
              CuSO4  (anhydrous) 
              CuSO4 5H2O  (pentahydrate) 
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Appearance 
    Blue crystalline solid (pentahydrate) 
    Gray-white powder (anhydrous) 
Molar mass  
                249.684 g/mol   (pentahydrate) 
                159.608 g/mol   (anhydrous) 
Melting point 
                  110 C (-4H2O) 
                  150 C (423 K) (-5H2O) 
Solubility in water 
                     31.6 g/100 ml (0 C) 
Structure 
           Crystal structure - Triclinic 
           Coordination geometry  -   Octahedral 
 
 
Chemical Structure of  Copper Sulphate 
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Thermochemistry 
  Standard molar entropy - 109.05 J.K-1.mol-1                  
Hazards 
EU classification 
¾ Harmful (Xn) 
¾ Dangerous for the environment (N) 
Flash point 
                Non flammable 
Other names 
¾ Cupric sulfate 
¾ Cupri sulphas 
¾ Cuprum sulphas 
¾ Crude copper sulphate    
¾ Copper acetate 
¾ Blue vitriol (pentahydrate) 
¾ Bluestone (pentahydrate) 
¾ Bonattite (trihydrate mineral) 
¾ Boothite (heptahydrate mineral) 
¾ Chalcanthite (pentahydrate mineral) 
¾ Chalcocyanite (mineral)(19) 
The anhydrous form occurs as a rare mineral known as chalcoayanite. The 
hydrated copper sulfate occurs in nature as chalcanthite (pentahydrate) and two more rare 
ones:  Bonattite (trihydrate mineral) and Boothite (heptahydrate mineral) (20). 
Preparation of Copper sulphate in Laboratory: 
In laboratory it is prepared by dissolving cupric oxide (or) cupric hydroxide (or) 
cupric carbonate in dilute H2SO4 
     1. Cupric oxide + Dilute sulphuric acid                              Copper sulphate + water 
   CuO   + H2SO4                                   CuSO4  +  H2O 
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     2.  Cupric hydroxide + Dilute sulphuric acid                          Copper sulphate +                                         
                                                                                                                 (2 molecules) water  
              Cu(OH)2  +  H2SO4                                 CuSO4  +  2H2O 
 3.  Cupric carbonate   + Dilute sulphuric acid                           Copper sulphate + water + 
                                                                                                         Carbon    dioxide  
               CuCO3  +  H2SO4                                 CuSO4  +  H2O  +  CO2 (21) 
Medicinal uses in siddha of copper sulphate: 
¾ Thurusu is a powerful astringent, emetic and antiseptic. It is an external 
stimulant, styptic and mild caustic. Dose , as an astringent is 1/8th to 2 grain 
weight; as an emetic it is 5 grain weight, and is used in cases of poisoning. 
¾ Thurusu cures ulcers, eye diseases, disorders of three humors, fever and 
mouth diseases but causes vomiting, diarrhea and heat. 
¾ Thurusu (32  mg)  is  mixed  with  32  mg  of  opium  and  given  in  the  form  of  
pills with honey, three times a day for chronic diarrhoea and dysentery.        
¾ Thurusu 325 mg is dissolved in 28 ml of water and is given in doses of 4 ml 
for every 15 minutes to induce vomiting. It is also useful in curing whooping 
cough. 
¾ Thurusu 130 ml is mixed with 56 ml of theeneer of bishop’s   weed and the 
mixture is given in doses of 4 ml for three times daily for controlling 
diarrhea occurring in children. 
¾ Thurusu 325 mg is mixed in 14 ml of honey is applied over the ulcers of the 
mouth. 
¾ Thurusu 65 mg is dissolved in 28 ml of water and instilled into the eyes 
twice a day for eye diseases and cataract. 
¾ Thurusu 4.2 mg mixed in pig’s ghee 44 gm can be applied topically for using 
worm infection. 
¾ If  the bleeding from leech bite is  uncontrolled by the application of alum, a 
little quantity of Thurusu powder is rubbed over the bleeding site. 
¾ Thurusu is  given  in  a  dose  of  325mg  in  560  ml  of  water  for  every  half  an  
hour to induce vomiting in cases of orally ingested poisoning such as opium, 
datura, strychnine seeds, Anamirta cocculus seed, Indian aconite and white 
arsenic. 
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¾ Thurusu is  powdered and dissolved in water.  A thin cloth is  made wet with 
this solution and applied for hypertrophy.       
Uses of copper in Modern (allopathic) medicine: 
Copper sulphate is used as a source of copper in the management of deficiency 
states when it is usually given with parenteral feeds. The dose should be governed by the 
serum copper concentration which in healthy adults ranges between 0.7  and 1.6 ug per 
ml. Doses that have been employed range from 0.5 to 1.5  mg per kg body weight;  infants 
have received 20 ug per kg. 
A 0.1% aqueous solution of copper sulphate has sometimes been used with care 
for gastric lavage and emesis in phosphorus poisoning, an 1% solution has also been used 
to wash phosphorus burns. 
Copper sulphate has been used to prevent the growth of algae in reservoirs, ponds 
and swimming pools and has a molluscicide in the control of fresh water snails that act as 
inter mediate hosts in the life-cycle of the parasites causing schistosomiasis and 
fascioliasis.  Reagents containing copper sulphate are used in tests for reducing sugars.  
As per the twenty-sixth report  of the joint  FAO/WHO Expert  committee on food 
additives, the provisional maximum tolerable daily intake of copper from all sources upto 
500 ug per kg body weight.   Assuming that an average healthy adult  weight 60 kg, then 
the  maximum  daily  intake  of  copper  sulphate  is  35  mg.  But  it  is  surprising  that  copper  
sulphate is used in Siddha medicine upto 130 mg daily(2). 
Copper sulfate is part of the drug class : 
                             Antidotes  
Copper sulfate falls into category : 
                            Category C 
Copper sulfate doses: 
¾ Copper sulfate 1.57 mg/ml injectable solution  
¾ Copper sulfate compounding powder 
¾ Trace elements 2 mcg-0.2 mg-0.16 mg-0.8 mg/ml intravenous solution 
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¾ Trace elements with selenium 1 mcg-0.1mg-0.025mg-15 mcg-1 mg/ml 
intravenous solution  
¾ Trace elements with selenium 10 mcg-1mg-0.5 mg-60 mcg-5 mg/ml 
intravenous solution 
¾ Trace elements with selenium 4 mcg-0.4mg-0.1 mg-20 mcg-1 mg/ml 
intravenous solution 
¾ Trace elements with selenium and iodide 4 mcg-0.4mg-0.1 mg-20 mcg-
25 mcg/ml intravenous solution 
¾  Trace elements with selenium and iodide 4 mcg-0.4mg-0.1 mg-25 mcg-
20 mcg/ml intravenous solution 
Forms of medication 
Copper sulfate is available in the following forms : 
¾ Extended release tablet  
¾ Injectable solution 
¾ Oral capsule 
¾ Oral tablet 
¾ Topical solution(22) 
Uses of copper sulphate 
Public health and medicine 
¾ Destruction of algal blooms in reservoirs and  swimming pools 
¾ Prevention of the spread of athletes foot in warm climates, by 
incorporation in the flooring mixture of swimming baths 
¾ Control of bilharzias in tropical countries, as a molluscicide  
¾ Prevention of malaria, in the preparation of Paris green for use against 
mosquito larvae 
¾ Antiseptic and germicide against fungus infections 
¾ Catalyst or raw material for the preparation of copper catalysts in the 
manufacture of pharmaceutical products 
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Agriculture 
Major uses 
¾ sulphate,  copper carbonate and cuprous oxide 
¾ Preparation of Bordeaux and Burgundy mixtures for use as fungicides 
¾ Manufacture of other copper fungicides such as copper –lime dust 
tribasic copper Manufacture of insecticides such as copper arsenite and 
Paris green  
¾ Control of fungus diseases 
¾ Correction of copper deficiency in soils  
¾ Correction of copper deficiency in animals 
¾ Growth stimulant for fattening pigs and broiler chickens  
¾ Molluscicide for the destruction of slugs and snails, particularly the 
snail host of the liver fluke 
¾ Seed dressing 
¾ Soil sterilizer, e.g Cheshunt compound (a mixture of copper sulphate 
and ammonium carbonate) to prevent damping off disease of tomato 
etc. 
¾ Control and prevention of foot rot in sheep and cattle  
¾ Bacteriastat for addition to sheep dips 
¾ Disinfectant in prevention of the spread of swine erysipelas  and white 
scours in calves 
¾  Control of scum in farm ponds  
¾ Plant nutrient in rice fields  
¾ Preservative for wooden posts, wooden buildings, etc 
¾ Ingredient of vermin repellents, e.g for application to bark of trees 
against rabbits 
¾ Stimulant of latex yield on rubber plantations  
¾ Protection against algal growths on flower pots 
Industry 
Adhesives 
¾ Preservative in casein and other glues 
¾ Additive to book binding pastes and glues, for insecticidal purposes 
¾ Additive to animal and silicate glues to give water resistance 
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Building  
¾ Timber preservative and in the preparation of other wood 
preservatives, e.g oil-based copper naphthenates and water-based  
copper/chrome/arsenic for the prevention of woodworms and rots 
¾ Ingredient of plaster to prevent fungus infection, e.g to prevent spread 
of dry rot 
¾ Ingredient of concrete, both as a  colouring matter and as an antiseptic, 
e.g for use in and around swimming pools 
¾ Modification of the setting of concrete 
¾ Protection against lichens, moulds and similar growths an asbestos   
cement roofing and other building materials 
¾ Control of the growth of tree roots in sewers 
Chemical 
¾ Preparation of catalysts for use in many industries 
¾ Purification of gases, e.g removal of hydrogen chloride and hydrogen 
sulphide 
¾ Precipitation promoter in purifying zinc sulphate solutions 
¾ Precipitation  of alkaloids as double salts from crude extracts 
¾ Source of other copper compounds such as copper carbonate 
silicate/arsenite/ aceto-arsenite / resinate / stearate / tartrate /  oleate 
naphthenates / chromate / chlorate / alginate / fluoride / hydroxide / 
cuprous / oxide / chloride / cyanide and cuprammonium compounds 
Decorate trades 
¾ Colouring cement and plaster 
¾ Colouring glass 
¾ Colouring ceramic wares 
¾ Alteration of metal colours, e.g darkening of zinc, colouring 
aluminium 
Leather 
¾ Mordant in dyeing 
¾ Reagent in tanning processes 
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Metal and electrical 
¾ Electrolyte in copper refining 
¾ Electrolyte in copper plating and electro forming 
¾ Electrolyte manufacture of cuprous compounds, e.g cuprous oxide 
¾ Constituent of the electrodes and electrolytes in batteries 
¾ Electrolyte in the manufacture of copper powder 
¾ Electrolyte in aluminium plating and anodizing 
¾ Copper coating steel wire, prior to wire drawing 
¾ Pickling copper wire, etc, prior to enamelling 
¾ Providing a suitable surface for marking out iron and steel 
Mining 
¾ Flotation reagent in the concentration of  ores, e.g zinc blende 
Paint 
¾ Raw material for the manufacture of copper naphthenates and other 
copper compounds for use in anti-fouling paints 
¾ Preparation of certain varnish or paint dryers, e.g copper oleate , 
copper stearate  
¾ Preparation of certain pigments, e.g copper chromate, copper 
ferrocyanide, copper phthalocyanine 
Printing 
¾ Etching agent for process engraving 
¾ Electrolyte in the preparation of electrotype 
¾ Ingredient of printing inks 
Synthetic rubber and petroleum 
¾ Preparation of catalysts used in cracking certain gaseous and liquid 
petroleum 
¾ Fractions 
¾ Preparation of cuprous chloride, used in the  purification of  butadiene 
and in the separation of acetylene derivatives 
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¾ Preparation of catalysts used in chlorinating rubber latex  
¾ Purification of petroleum oils 
Textiles 
¾ Preparation of copper  compounds for rot-proofing canvas and fabrics 
¾ Rot-proofing sandbags 
¾ Mordant, especially in calico printing 
¾ Cuprammonium process for the production of rayon 
¾ Production of aniline black and diazo colours for dyeing 
¾ ‘After coppering’ to increase the fastness of dyes 
¾ Catalyst in the manufacture of cellulose ethers and in cellulose 
acetylation 
 Miscellaneous 
¾ Improving the burning qualities of coke 
¾ Laboratory analytical work 
¾ Ingredient of laundry marking ink 
¾ Dyeing of hair and horn 
¾ Ingredient of hair dyes of the phenylene diamine or pyrogallol type 
¾ Preparation of chlorophyll as a colouring material for foodstuffs 
¾ Imparting a green colour in fireworks 
¾ Activator in the preparation of active carbons 
¾ Preservative for wood pulp 
¾ Preservation of fishing nets and hides on trawls 
¾ Obtaining a blue-back finish on steel 
¾ Treatment or carbon brushes 
¾ Ingredient of the solution used for preserving plant specimens their 
natural colours 
¾ Impregnation in fruit wrapping papers to prevent storage rots (23). 
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Researches on Thurusu containing medicine: 
Thurusu thaivelai karukku 
The Thurusu thaivelai karukku is used in respiratory diseases and acts against 
specific microbe Pseudomonas aeruginosa(24). 
Thurusu chenduram 
The Thurusu chendooram had anti microbial activity. This drug has moderate 
sensitivity to E Coli, Klebsiella, Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeroginosa and 
Candida albicans and highly sensitive to Proteus and Streptococcus pneumoniae(25). 
Thurusu chunnam 
The chunnam preparations are helpful in correcting pH balance and also in 
simultaneously normalizing trace elements uptake in the body. Chunnam which is vital in 
rejuvenation therapy and is used with all other medicaments to potentiate them.  Especialy 
the small quantity of copper sulphate chunnam (Thurusu guru) is added to extract juices 
or latex from very dry natured plants like virali (Dodonea viscosa), kuppai meni (Acalpha 
indica) and erukku (Calotropis gigantea)(26). 
Kodaasuri veeravaippu 
The Kodasuri veeravaippu possess significant anti inflammatory activity  on both 
acute and chronic inflammation. Carrageenan induced paw edema can be considered a 
model of prostaglandin synthesis sensitive response, the enhanced analgesic effect of 
Kodaasuri veeravaippu may be due to inhibition of the synthesis of arachidonic acid 
metabolites via inhibiting COX-2 . This medicine has been shown even in the presence of 
substantial impairment of motor performance, and the activity is supra spinally mediated 
and therefore Kodaasuri veeravaippu may be exhibiting its analgesic effect by involving 
both peripheral and central nervous mechanisms (27). 
Dhasalavana dhravagam 
The Thurusu is  one of the important ingredients in dhasalavana dhravagam. The 
Dhasalavana dhravagam is effective in control and clinical management of several 
infectious diseases. Its highly sensitive against Klebsiella pneumonia, Salmonella 
typhimurium, Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus subtilis(28). 
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The physico chemical, acid basic radical and instrumental analysis (FT-IR,SEM) 
proved the drug Dhasalavana dhravagam is  superior  in  treating  PCOS related  problems  
includes infertility, obesity and insulin resistance. Also Dhasalavana dhravagam is 
mentioned in siddha classical literature os sage and efficacious drug for PCOS(29).  
Rasagandhi mezhugu 
RGM in  the  form  of  a  capsule  is  being  used  for  the  treatment  of  HIV  by  some  
practicioners. RGM administration for one year to HIV patients did not produce any 
toxicity(30). 
RGM which is free from heavy metals, would be a potential evidence based 
complementary and altertnative medicine for HPV Positive cervical cancers(31). RGM is 
much effective in prostate cancer(32).  It’s effective in all types of malignancy diseases(33). 
Nandhi mezhugu 
 The nandhi mezhugu had antifungal activity against various strains of Candidias 
albicans(34).  It’s uses in treated in eczema(35). 
Kayathirumeni thylam 
Kayathirumeni thylam is one of the important traditional medicated oil. It plays 
major role in internal and external wound healing, sprain, fractures, head ache, sinusitis, 
giddiness, haemoptysis and generalized tiredness. It regulates varmam energy flow in the 
body and balances three body humours vatham (air flow), pittham (heat) and silaethumam  
(phlegm).  
The organoleptic, physico chemical, phytochemical and chromatography 
standards, heavy metal analysis are safe. The results of the all is falls within the least 
acceptable level required by WHO. So, the Kayathirumeni thylam is safe to use(36). 
Kanaga linga karpoora mezhugu 
Rheumatoid arthritis is one of the important connective tissue disorder denotes an 
autoimmune disorder. The Kanaga linga karpoora mezhugu is one of the best drugs 
administrated to the treatment of Rheumatoid arthritis. The Thurusu is  one  of  the  
Important drug in the Kanaga linga karpoora mezhugu. 1gm BD for 6 days with 
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Seenapavu kudineer 100ml before food. During the medication period RA factor ‘+’ve 
condition is changed to ‘-’ve(37). 
Pachchai ennai (or) Matthan thylam 
Matthan thylam otherwise known as Pachchai ennai,is used in eczema, putrid 
ulcers, ear ache accompanied with discharge of pus(38). 
Matthan thylam had anti microbial activity against various pathogens like 
Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumonia, Proteus mirabilis, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, Escherichia coli(39). 
Kaalaani kalimpu 
The Kaalaani kalimpu is well treated  in cutaneous (nongenital) warts are benign 
epithelial proliferations caused by infection with human papillomavirus (HPV)-1,2,3 and 
4 and also in corns(40).   
Pachchai servai 
The Pachchai servai had  most  pharmacology  activities,  such  as  Anti  
inflammatory, Antioxidant, Antimicrobial and Analgesic activity are responsible for 
wound healing activity(41). 
Vanga vennai 
Peripheral neuropathy and ischemia from peripheral vascular disease are the two 
major caudrd of diabetic foot ulcers. The diabetic foot ulcers are healed by the uses of 
Vanga vennai. Vanga vennai had anti bacterial activity like Staphylococcus aureus, 
Klebsiella pneumonia,Proteus mirabilis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli(39).     
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3.2 ^I} 
ª|^I} 6Q¢ Tz{ ^I}. 8¢ IXTO TƫtBuBR} ªTK}² 
^IK tBRX ^DƫtB~LyG T¢. 8~ª|^I_K Tz 6Q¢ ^IK tB ^DBƬ{¢t 
ytt ]BXz T|¢ I} yG 6¯|¢TIBXBv ^Dƫt. 
]D_B : 
 :RSQXPY 
 MQMYQtBY 
 ¢Tƫ~L 
 6¸BQBPY 
 ^BX_SNBPY 
 ^LXUHBXƬ 
 LDY{I{£z 
 £tB«zGXtBY      
T_BB : 
 M_Q{ ^I} 
 ]BX©{ ^I} 
 MO~]LX|¢{ ^I} 
 ©²{ ^I} 
 M_K{ ^I} 
^M´, 
 ©IYN ^I} 
 L_SN ^I} 
                           <Kº T_B~L{IQX. 
{IY «_P : 
 @y_Gv y{ ^IK ^LXy «PY{¢ <{¢t]BXR {IYNX. 
 B_G{^IK ]M¸, ^I} 9, ©¸, «y_G, MBO|I~ ]LX «IQYN 
MQYKuBRQY¯ tMX_BNX, 8I_K :L^NXBYt «} Jƫ 8N|IYO{IY 
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_T{¢t BXvDY{ GXN¯t^LX^I, 9Ot BLR{ ¢HN Ty 
TByt ]BXR {IYNX. 
]BX©{ ^I} : 
¢Ƭ {IYt LN}L{I~LyG ^I} ]BX©{ ^I} 7. 
H : 
TXI L{I _TN{_I MX²«_R MX|_II_Kt 
BXI]MK ^TXGt B­uBXz-ªIOMX 
T©«_Q MX^I T¯M¯DY JtBYTu 
]BX©{^I K}PXu ² 
]BX©BR ByBY}P ^I}, 
 «tP 
 :_RMX|_I 
 6^OXDB     
             «IQYN LHB_R ?SYt(42). 
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HONEY 
                 Honey bees absorb the sweet substances from the flowers and store in the 
honey-sac present in their body. The sweet substance undergoes some changes in the 
honeybees to form the honey. The honeybees built the honey nest mostly in mountains, 
tree holes and in ant hills. The professional honey collectors collect it along with pollen 
grains, worms and eggs etc.. and supply to the shops for sale. Hence, the honey available 
in shops is mostly impure. At present the honey is collected by modern methods by using 
cages and machines. Sugar solutions also are sold as honey in market.   
           Freshly collected pure honey will be very sweet and appear as clear yellow liquid. 
Honey contains traces of metals and vitamins. 
Types: 
Hill honey: 
            Honey obtained from the hill is useful to control asthma, hiccup, ulcers of the eye, 
fever and throbbing pain of the body. It stimulates appetite. It is used as a good adjuvant 
to many drugs.  
Tree branch honey: 
               This honey is useful to control tridhosa and loss of appetite.  
Tree hole honey: 
                It has appetite stimulating and hyperthermic properties and is useful in the 
treatment of vomiting, indigestion, various types of hiccup, asthma and tuberculosis. 
Ant-hill honey: 
                This  honey  will  be  useful  in  the  control  of  phlegm,  asthma,  vomiting  and  eye  
diseases. 
House honey:  
                This type of honey will be useful in the treatment of ulcers, fistulae, erysipelas, 
eye infections, tinea (ringworm) and asthma. It stimulates appetite. 
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Fresh honey: 
                It prolongs the life span and gives heat and brightness to the body. However, if 
taken in over dose, it induces loss of taste and phlegm.   
Old honey: 
               This may produce burning sensation in stomach, and cause vatha associated 
diseases. It will spoil the effects of other medicines(2).          
Nutritional value: 
It contains, 
¾ Sugar-38% fructose, 31% glucose,5% dextrin and  1.5-3% sucrose. 
¾ 0.1-2.3% Protein. 
¾ 0.1-0.2% Mineral substances. 
¾ 0.003 to 0.2% salts of organic acids (malic, lactic, citric and tartaric). 
¾ Almost all known naturally trace elements (iron, phosphoric, magnesium, calcium, 
copper, sulfur, potassium, cobalt, germanium, gold, etc). 
¾ Enzymes-substances that in very small quantities significantly accelerate the 
processes of metabolism   (invertase, diastase, amylase, phosphatase, etc.). 
¾ In small amounts of vitamins like B1,B2,B3,B5,B6,H,K,C,E,PP, Provitamin A. 
¾ Hormonal, aromatic, coloring substances present. 
¾ Certain biogenic stimulators, which increase the life of the organism, as well as to 
18-20% water. 
 The  honey  collected  from different  plants  differs  both  in  aroma and  taste,  and  in  
composition of ingredients also. The contents of vitamins in honey is increased by 
increasing the amount of pollen in it. It is known that vitamins in vegetables, fruits and 
other products inevitably and progressively decrease during storage. This does not apply 
to honey. Vitamins and any other elements it contains are stored perfectly.   
Health benefits: 
Honey uses in traditional medicines: 
                  Honey has been used in traditional medicine in India for atleast 4,000 years 
and is considered to affect all three of the body’s primitive material imbalances positively.  
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It is also said to be useful in improving, 
¾ Eyesight  
¾ Weight loss 
¾ Curing impotence 
¾ Premature ejaculation 
¾ Urinary tract disorders 
¾ Bronchial asthma  
¾ Diarrhea 
¾ Nausea 
               Honey penetrating the deepest tissues of the body. When honey is used with 
other medicinal preparations, it enhances the medicinal qualities of those preparations and 
also helps them to reach the deeper tissues. 
Helps regulate blood sugar: 
           Honey contains simple sugars, it is not the same as white sugar or artificial 
sweeteners. Its exact combination of fructose and glucose actually helps the body regulate 
blood sugar levels. Some honeys have a lowhypoglycemic index, so they don’t jolt blood 
sugar level.  
Helps prevent cancer and heart disease: 
Honey contains flavonoids, antioxidants which help reduce the risk of some 
cancers and heart disease. 
Reduces ulcers and other gastrointestinal disorders: 
Recent research shows that honey treatment may help disorders such as ulcers and 
bacterial gastroenteritis. 
Anti bacterial and anti-fungal: 
“All honey is antibacterial, because the bees add an enzyme that 
makes hydrogen peroxide” 
Said Peter Molan, director of the Honey Research Unit at the University of 
Waikato in New Zealand. This contributes to the incredibly long shelf-life of honey. 
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Increases athletic performance: 
Ancient Olympic athletes ate honey and dried figs to enhance their performance. 
This has now been verified with modern studies, showing that it is superior in maintaining 
glycogen levels and improving recovery time than other sweeteners. 
Reduce cough and throat irritation: 
Honey helps with coughs, particularly buckwheat honey. In a study of 110 
children, a single dose of buckwheat honey was just as effective as a single dose of 
dextromethorphan in relieving nocturnal cough and allowing proper sleep. 
Heals wounds and burns: 
External application of honey has been shown to be as effective as conventional 
treatment with silver sulfadiazene. It is speculated that the drying effect of the simple 
sugars and honey’s anti-bacterial nature combine to create this effect.  
Probiotic : 
Some varieties of honey possess large amounts of friendly bacteria. This includes 
up to 6 species of lactobacilli and 4 species of bifidobacteria. This character explain many 
of the mysterious therapeutic properties of honey. 
Helps improve skin : 
Its anti bacterial qualities are particularly useful for the skin and when used with 
the other ingredients, honey can also be moisturizing and nourishing(43). 
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3.3 ]J 
]Tz]H_N J}PXB 6QLv DyNQYyt BXvD ^Tz.  65¢ :¯. 
J}PXB Jƫ z @ƫ TIMXK B :zGX LtT LXƫ{¢  
¾ «¯u_BN_Q, 
¾ ]TPY_Q 
=IXT]IX}_P 6IYQYG 6¢ ]LXƬ­. JQ TXD_K :zGX. 
6~LtT{IY 6_I 8PtBY, TBy <{¢t ]BXR ^Tz. 7PYKX 
By~^LX. TByG «NX¢. 
7­yBXQ : 
¬}² MXI 
(PY~© : ]J_N ItB LX{IYO{IY _TtB ]BGXM´, BX¯IQYQXM´ 
8¯t.) 
JYP : 
L ]J DYPY¢ MxD 8¯t. 
LtT : 
]JX ]JXNX 8¯t. 
LN} : 
“]JNQX :z LX” 
7_BNX, ]J_N :HT ByGXNMXBv ^Dƫ{¢t ]BXR ^Tz. 
“]J­¯tBY ^MXƫ~]L¯tBY” 
]J_N :¯tBY­, ^MX_O~ ]L¯tBY­ :L^NXBYtB ^Tz]M}² 
J ]LƬ^NXƫB PYN¯~LIX, ]J_N :¯tBY :HT ^Dƫ{¢t ]BXR 
^Tz. 
]JB¶ L]J DYP|I¢. 8¢ BY_GtBXT, BQ~© ]J_N 
:L^NXBYtBQX. 
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]J ]LX¢tH : 
]J­H ºzG_T ^JƫºPv ]D¢^M} 
]M_N­| IYzHN ^M¯]TKv ]D­. 
]J_N ^TzN 6RTX :HºBR ^Dƫ{¢ :y]BXR}, 65¢ :zG 
:H_Tv DƬ~L{IYv DƭO{IY MY|I LQ{_I­ ©_N­ :zGXt. 
LT} ]JtH :  
           IXB«S _QyB TX|IY L{I TX­LO 
           ^MB TN]PƬº TtBQS-MXBXDu 
           }M TPyDY G©OyG QIYyBx 
           ]DX}¬Q ^LXtJY_P{ ¢~©  
LTK¢ ]JNXK¢ IXB, :S_Q~LH, 6IYyB^OXB, TX|IY, 
L{IXIYtB, TXI TU, TOH~ LO^MB, TN]PƬº, L{I TtB, 8¯M, 
TN²TQY, TPyDY, DY_K~©, G ]JRI, 6IY L, ¬Q ^OXB 7BYNT_P 
Jt. 
BXOXL ]J : 
¾ 8IKX ^J|IYO{IY ?R­, DƭO ©­, ]LXDXN´ 
:zGX.  
¾ Bz, ©¯T, ]JPY, DYO 8_TB_R LPYN ^JXB Ju. 
<¯_M ]J : 
        6PYº, 6S, Bz]HXR 8_TB M{IYMMX. TXIL{I ^IXU, BO~LX} 8_T 
:zGX. 
]TRXy ]J : 
¾ BLXIYtB{_I­, TXI^BXL{_I­ Jt. 
¾ DƭO{_I TRƫ~L¢M}PY, Bz t ?R_N­«zGXt. 
¾  L{IYN{IYt :Iº. 
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]DMPYNXy ]J : 
               BL^JX 6IYBƬt. 
BQ~© ]J : 
¾ <¯_M, ]TRXG, L 8_TBR} ]J ^Dƫ|I BQ~© ]JNX, tBYQ«, 
ILK« :zGXt.  
¾ :G T´t. L{I^IXU, ^IBt ]BXIY~LXQXBYN L{I O ^LX(2,42). 
GHEE 
Ghee is prepared by simmering butter, which is churned from cream, skimming 
any impurities from the surface, and then pouring and retaining the clear, still liquid fat, 
while discarding the solid residue that settled on the bottom. Spices can be added for 
flavor. The texture, Color and taste of ghee depend on the quality of the butter, source of 
the milk used in the process and the duration of the boiling(44). 
Types: 
Cow ghee: 
               It controls thirst, vomiting, excessive pittha, burning sensation of the stomach, 
pitha hiccup, abdominal pain, dryness, prickly heat, cough, hypermotility of the gut, 
weekness of bones, piles. 
Grey coloured cow ghee:  
              This will give brightness to eyes and body strength. It controls diseases of eye, 
eyebrow, forehead and head. 
Goat ghee: 
                  It will control excessive phlegm and vaatha. Also helps in body growth. It 
improves brightness of vision and is useful for diet regimen. 
Buffalo ghee: 
                It will produce vaatha pitha dhosa and erysipelas. 
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Sheep ghee: 
            It increases kapha diseases. The dwarf goat’s ghee cures pittha diseases but causes 
indigestion(2). 
Ghee taken in required quantities along with usual diet, it helps in proper digestion 
and utilization of the diet and gives strength and vigor to the body. 
Ghee will improve sperm production. It also stimulates appetite and controls pittha 
dhosa and pitha fever. In addition, it gives strength to the body(2). 
Nutritional value per 1  tablespoon 
Energy 469 kJ (112 kcal) 
Fat 12.73 g 
Saturated 7.926 g 
Monounsaturated 3.678 g 
Polyunsaturated 0.473 g 
Protein 0.04 g 
Pottasium 1 mg 
 
MEDICINAL USES OF GHEE 
1.  Ghee is lactose free : 
            The ability to digest lactose, a sugar found in milk varies depending on the quality 
of the dairy product, digestive health.  25% Caucasians and up to 97% of native 
Americans are lactose intolerant, meaning they lack the enzymes required to breakdown 
lactose. 
           Traditional cultures knew how to improve the digestibility of dairy. Raw milk, for 
example, contains enzymes that break down the lactose. Fermenting dairy into yogurt 
breaks down much of creating ghee removes the lactose and leaves behind a pure butter 
oil. 
2.  Casein free : 
Casein,  the  protein  component  of  milk,  is  blamed for  milk  allergies  (technically,  
an allergic reaction occurs to the protein in a food). When gut flora is compromised, 
casein consumption can actually create an opiate effect on the brain because it is not being 
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properly digested. In the creation of ghee, the milk solids containing the lactose and 
casein float to the top. Where they are removed. 
If somebody allergic to milk, trace proteins in ghee may trigger a reaction. Pure 
Indian foods offers a lab tested ghee, certified free of trace remnants of lactose and casein. 
3.  Ghee is a stable fat for cooking : 
            Quick high school biology review: in fatty acid molecules, the more double bonds 
between the carbon chain, the more unstable the molecule. This means that the bonds are 
more  likely  to  break  when  exposed  to  heat  or  pressure,  and  the  fatty  acid  oxidizes  and  
becomes toxic to our cells.  
Polyunsaturated oils(plant oils, like sunflower oil and safflower oil) contain many 
double bonds and are least stable for cooking. Ghee, however, is a primarily saturated fat 
and is highly heat-stable. The smoking point of oils does not indicate the stability of the 
oil. Vegetable oils may have a high smoke point, but they are so delicate they actually 
rancidify with the heat and processing used during the oil extraction. 
4.  Ghee is a saturated fat :   
           The saturated fat consumption does not cause heart disease. The ghee containing 
saturated fat.  
5.  Ghee boasts bioavailable vitamin A : 
The dairy products of ruminants (cows, sheep, goats) grazing on grass provides an 
excellent source of fat soluble vitamins including vitamin A. These vitamins are stored 
primarily in the fat portion, so the concentration of vitamins in ghee is higher than in milk. 
Vitamin A plays an essential, role in hormone balance, liver health, fertility, and stamina. 
Vitamin A cannot be obtained from plant sources such as carrots. The conversion 
of carotenes in vegetables to the useable form of vitamin A is insignificant, and made 
further negligible by health conditions such as thyroid imbalances. The vitamin A in ghee 
is both immediately useable by the body, and also contains the fatty acid cofactors 
required for absorption. 
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6.  Ghee contains conjugated linolenic acid : 
            Ghee and butter are the best dietary sources of this fatty acid. As with all nutrients 
in ghee, concentrations of CLA are drastically higher in ghee from grassfed cows. 
Numerous studies show that CLA inhibits the growth of breast cancer. 
Supplementation with CLA has also been shown to cause fat loss and improved body 
composition in humans. CLA in ghee is more effective than a supplement. The fat content 
of ghee plays an essential  role in weight loss due to satiation quality.  Ghee offers health 
protective benefits for children. It also prevent tumor growth. 
7.  Ghee is a good source of cholesterol 
Cholesterol is a healing agent in the body, levels of cholesterol rise during periods 
of stress or when inflammation is present. Providing cholesterol through good quality fats, 
such as grassfed ghee, allows the body to help address the inflammation. 
8.  Ghee provides vitamin K : 
Grassfed ghee contains the highly elusive nutrient vitamin K2. Vitamin K2 is  
transports calcium into bones. Only calcium won’t strengthen bones unless it is 
accompanied by vitamin K2.   As a fat soluble vitamin, it requires the fatty acids in ghee 
for absorption. 
9.   Ghee is a source of butyric acid : 
Ghee contains a significant level of butyric acid, an anti carcinogenic short chain 
fatty acid. Butyric acid has inhibit the growth of mammary tumors. Butyric acid is also a 
biological response modifier, a substance that arouses the body’s response to infection. It 
boasts numerous healing and soothing properties on the intestinal tract. Some gut flora 
produce butyric acid. It helps to treatment for irritable bowel disease(45).  
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3.4 LX «PY{I Jƫ 
LT} LX_Qt BXvDY <´MYvD LSvDX² Ty «PYtB, LX «PY{I Jƫ 
BY_Gt. 
LN}: 
 D}K O{IY ^LIYN¯|IX, LT} LX_Qt BXvDY <´MYvD LSvDX² 
Ty «PY{¢ TBy{ ]IRº J_Ot ]BX~L¢z(2). 
WHEY WATER 
              Whey is the liquid remaining after milk has been curdled and strained. It is a 
byproduct of the manufacture of cheese or casein and has several  commercial uses. 
There are two types 
¾ Sweet whey  
¾ Acid whey (Also known as “sour whey”) 
Whey proteins consist : 
¾ Į-lactalbumin 
¾ ȕ-lactoglobulin 
¾ serum albumin 
¾ immunoglobulins 
¾ proteose-peptones 
Whey protein types : 
There are three primary types of whey protein, 
¾ Whey protein concentrate (WPC) 
¾ Whey protein isolate (WPI) 
¾ Whey protein hydrolysate (WPH) 
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WHEY WATER 
 
Whey protein concentrate (WPC) 
WPC  contains  low  levels  of  fat  and  low  levels  of  carbohydrates  (lactose).  The  
percentage of protein in WPC depends on how concentrated it is. Lower end concentrates 
tend to have 30%  protein and higher end up to 90%.  
Whey protein isolate (WPI) 
                         WPIs are further processed to remove all the fat and lactose. WPI is 
usually at least 90% protein. 
Whey protein hydrolysate (WPH) 
              WPH considered to be the “predigested” form of whey protein as it has already 
undergone partial hydrolysis – a process necessary for the body to absorb protein. WPH 
doesn’t require as much digestion as much digestion as the other two forms of whey 
protein. It is commonly used in medical protein supplements and infant formulas because  
Health benefits 
x Builds muscle strength. 
x Provides cellular energy. 
x Improves immunity.  
x Prevents diseases like cancer and HIV.  
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x Lowers blood pressure to healthy levels without side effects, unlike blood 
pressure medications. 
x Reduces the risk of thrombosis, thereby helping to prevent heart attacks and 
strokes. 
x Improves prostate health and prevents prostate cancer. 
x Promotes healthy gut bacteria and inhibits harmful bacteria. 
x Cleanses the bladder and helps prevent bladder infections. 
x Corrects hormonal imbalances. 
x Slows down ageing.  
x Promotes weight loss.  
x Improves digestion, in a manner similar to fibre.  
x Supports healthy kidney function(47).  
x it’s improved digestibility and reduced allergen potential(46). 
Nutritional value per 100 g 
Energy 112 kJ (27 kcal) 
Carbohydrates 5.14 g 
Sugars 5.14 g 
Fat 0.36 g 
Protein 0.85 g 
Minerals 
Calcium 47 mg     (5%) 
Other constituents 
Water 93.12 g 
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MATERIALS: 
TEST DRUG COLLECTION: 
1. Thurusu was collected from  country drug shop in Chennai on  16.04.2016. 
IDENTIFICATION AND AUTHENTICATION: 
Thurusu was identified and authenticated by Assistant Director(Scientist 2)-in-
charge, Siddha Central Research Institute Arumbakkam, Chennai-600106  on  25.05.2016 
SUDDHI: 
There seems no toxic substance among the creations of God, i.e.,  the mobile and 
immobile objects of the world. But each and every substance has the twin actions of good 
and  bad,  therefore  if  we  remove  the  bad  aspect  in  a  substance,  there  remains  the  good  
aspect. 
“All things are poisons and nothing is without poison 
              Solely the dose determines that a thing is not a poison” 
                                                                                                       - Paracelsus 
From the  above,  it  is  clear  that  every  substance  is  unstable  for  health  if  it  is  not  
purified and freed from its toxic properties. On contrary to this, some dreadful diseases 
are cured by the snake poison. Therefore, before we take any substance we should 
ascertain whether the substance is suitable, purified or not purified from its toxicity. 
Otherwise one may have a feeling of revulsion and ill effects(48). 
Thus said, Charaka, 
“Success in treatment signifies the correct application of all 
therapeutic measures and Success also indicates that the greatest 
of  physicians  is  endowed  with  all  the  qualities  of  a  good  
physician”. 
FORENSIC TOXICOLOGY: 
Forensic Toxicology deals with the source, physical and chemical properties, 
absorption, fate, pharmacological and toxic actions, signs and symptoms in human beings, 
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fatal dose, fatal period of different poisons, laboratory investigations, diagnosis, treatment, 
and circumstances and other medicolegal aspects of different poisoning cases. 
Drugs are natural or synthetic substances which are used to exert physiological or 
psychological effects in the consumer(49 ). 
SIDDHA TOXICOLGY: 
The Siddha literature insists that  for any medicine preparation,  the evil  effects of 
the following are to be noted and weeded out primarily. It starts from purification.  
1. PORUT PAARVAI-PHYSICAL PURIFICATION: Assessing the worthiness 
of the substance: 
The substance should be ascertained whether it is a real one. Whether it has been 
prepared afresh to be beneficial for the intended time and season. 
2.  PORUT THUIMAI-CHEMICAL PURIFICATION: Assessing the purity of 
the substance: 
¾ Whether it has been properly purified strictly  
¾ Whether the substance purified is qualified for consumption 
¾ Whether the dosage is suitable for consumption 
¾ Whether the antagonist of substance is avoided 
¾ Whether the diet regimen is followed 
¾ Even  if  it  is  a  poisonous  substance  whether  its  beneficial  effects  
have been retainedIt is our primary responsibility to protect our 
health  by  curing  the  disorders   caused  by  the  toxins  of  the  
substances as well as to prevent the occurrence of toxicity(48). 
VARIOUS SUDDHI OR PURIFICATION PROCESS: 
¾ Removing the inner nuts. 
¾ Removing the cotyledons. 
¾ Boiling with milk, cow’s urine, etc. 
¾ Frying ordinarily, with cow’s ghee, etc. 
¾ Soaking in Mother’s milk, cow’s urine, herbal juices, etc.  
¾ Pacing the raw drug inside another material and treating. 
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¾ Grinding with various juices. 
¾ By Thula endiram 
- Immersed 
- without immersed  .                                                                                                          
¾ By Pudam process 
¾ Simply washing or removing dust. 
¾ Removing the outer skin (epicarp). 
OBJECTIVES OF SUDDHI: 
¾  To remove impurities, toxins present  
¾  To enhance the brittleness 
¾  To improve the potency and efficacy of the drug 
¾  To enhance the synergistic effect through purification methods 
¾  Transformation of the nonedible non-homogenous material to 
 edible and beneficial homogenous material 
¾  Alleviation of desired therapeutic qualities 
¾ To prove the unique and favourable changes from physico-
chemical  changes for further application or benefits of drug. 
IN MODERN SCIENCE : 
            Purification  is  the  process  through  which  the  external  and  internal  impurities  of  
metals and minerals are removed. Chemical purification is different from medicinal 
purification. In chemical purification it is only elimination of foreign matters, whereas in 
medicinal purification the objects are involved in the, 
¾ Elimination of harmful matter from the drug. 
¾ Modification of undesirable physical properties of the drug. 
¾ Conversion of some of the characteristics of the drug to different 
stages. 
¾ Enhancement of the therapeutic action. 
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There are two kinds of purification, 
General purification - is applicable to the large number of metals or minerals as 
heating the thin sheets of metals and immersing them in oil, extract, cow urine, and other 
materials. 
Special purification - is applicable only to specific metals minerals, and in certain 
preparations.           
After the purification the substance become soft and malleable for further 
processing and their metallic property is improved. 
             The copper sulphate available nowadays in the market is not pure and it should be 
used only after proper purification. Especially this type of purified Thurusu is  free  from 
toxicity and never induces vomiting. After the purification the emetic activity of Thurusu 
may be chances to reduced than the unpurified Thurusu. 
Laboratory Techniques of Purification : 
¾ Sublimation 
¾ Extraction 
¾ Filtration 
Laboratory Purification Techniques : 
¾ Recrystallization 
¾ Trituration 
¾ Chromatography              
In this techniques some types of Siddha purification methods related to laboratory 
purification methods. 
METHOD OF PURIFICATION: 
Thurusu is triturated with honey and ghee and boiled in a crucible. Then soaked in 
decanted milk water for 3 days and dried. 
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For the purpose of the study,  
¾ Thurusu  - 500 gm 
¾ Honey - 250 gm 
¾ Ghee - 250 gm 
¾ Whey water (Decanted milk water) - 800 ml ( from 1000 ml of milk ) 
Preparation of decanted milk water : 
Boiled the milk after the 10 minutes  add few drops of lemon juice.  We saw that 
the milk solid material and  milk liquid  material  is in separation. Filteration of milk is 
gave good decanted milk water(2). 
Honey : 
Kombu honey collected from Thiruvannamalai District. 
Ghee : 
Cow ghee collected from Kanchipuram District (Home product). 
Milk : 
( For decanted milk water ) 
Cow milk collected from Kanchipuram District. 
Special instruments for Purification process : 
¾ Kalvam 
¾ Muusai  (crucible) 
¾ Wooden spoon 
¾ Itukki (Iron handle) 
¾ Ottrai thuruththi (Blower) 
¾ Peenggan pot 
¾ Kaadaath thuni  (cotton cloth) 
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QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
The physico-chemical analysis was done at Centre for Advanced Research in 
Indian System of Medicine (CARISM), SASTRA University, Thanjavur.  
The physico-chemical parameters was analysed to evaluate the quality of the drug. 
Physico-chemical parameters are done for both unpurified and purified drug. 
                                                    PHYSICO-CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
1. Moisture Content: 
An accurately weighed 3g of Thurusu (unpurified and purified) formulation 
powder was taken in a tarred glass bottle. The crude drug was heated at 1050C in an oven 
till a constant weight. Percentage moisture content of the sample was calculated with 
reference to the shade dried material. 
Calculation: 
                                                                           Loss in weight of test drug   
  Percentage of loss on drying at 105ºC   =      ----------------------------------- x 100 
                                                                            Weight of test drug taken  
 
2. Determination of total ash: 
Weighed accurately 2g of Thurusu (unpurified and purified) formulation 
powder was added in crucible at a temperature 500-6000C in a muffle furnace till carbon 
free ash was obtained. It was calculated with reference to the air dried drug.  
Calculation:  
                                                                       Weight of the ash   
                             Percentage of total ash   =    ----------------------------   x 100 
                                                 Weight of test drug taken 
3.Determination of acid insoluble ash: 
Ash above obtained, was boiled for 5min with 25ml of 1M Hydrochloric acid and 
filtered using an ash less filter paper. Insoluble matter retained on filter paper was washed 
with hot water and filter  paper was burnt to a constant weight in a muffler furnace.  The 
rcentage of acid insoluble as was calculated with reference to the air dried powdered drug. 
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Calculation: 
                                                Weight of the acid-insoluble residue   
Percentage of acid-insoluble ash   =   --------------------------------------------   x 100 
                                              Weight of test drug taken 
3. Determination of water soluble ash: 
Total ash 1g was boiled for 5min with 25ml water and insoluble matter collected 
on  an  ash  less  filter  paper  was  washed  with  hot  water  and  ignited  for  15min  at  a  
temperature not exceeding 4500C  in  a  muffle  furnace.  Difference  in  weight  of  ash  and  
weight of water. 
4. Determination of water soluble Extractive: 
1gm of air dried drug, coarsely powered Thurusu (unpurified and purified)  was 
macerated with 100ml of distilled water in a closed flask for twenty-four hours shaking 
frequently. Solution was filtered and 25 ml of filtrated was evaporated in a tarred flat 
bottom shallow dish, further dried at 1000 C and weighted. The percentage of water 
soluble extractive was calculated with reference to the air dried drugs.   
Calculation: 
                                                                      Weight of the extract            100 
   Percentage of water soluble extract   =   -------------------------------- x -------- x 100  
                                            Weight of sample taken           25 
 
5. Determination of alcohol soluble extractive: 
1 gm. Of air dried drugs, coarsely powdered Thurusu (unpurified and purified)   
was macerated with 100 ml.  alcohol in closed flask for 24 hrs.  With frequent shaking. It  
was filtered rapidly taking precaution against loss of alcohol. 25ml of filtrate was then 
evaporated in a tarred flat bottom shallow dish, dried at 1000C and weighted. The 
percentage of alcohol soluble extractive was calculated with reference to air dried drug. 
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Calculation: 
                                                                     Weight of the extract             100 
 Percentage of alcohol soluble extract   =  ------------------------------- x  --------  x 100  
                                           Weight of sample taken            25 
 
6. Determination of pH   
The pH of the Thurusu was estimated as per the method prescribed in the Indian 
standard (IS)APHA 4500 H+A,B.  
One gram of the test drug was taken into a 100ml graduated cylinder containing 
about  50  ml  of  water.  The  cylinder  was   shaken  vigorously  for  two  minutes  and  the  
suspension was allowed to settle for hour at 25ºC  to 27ºC, then 25 ml of the clear aqueous 
solution was transferred in to a 50 ml beaker and tested for pH using digital pH meter.  
BIO CHEMICAL EVALUATION 
Experimental procedure: Done at Biochemistry Lab, NIS, Chennai-47.  
Preliminary Basic, Acidic Radicals and Biochemical Studies:  
  5 g of sample was taken in a 250 ml of clean beaker and 50ml of distilled water 
was added to it. Then it was boiled well for about 10 min. Then it is allowed to cool and 
filtered in a 100 ml volumetric flask and made up to 100 ml with distilled water. This 
preparation is used for the qualitative analysis of acidic/ basic radicals and biochemical 
constituents in it.  
Preparation of extract:  
           5gm of drug is weighed accurately and placed in a 250ml clean beaker and 50ml of 
distilled  water  was  added  with  it.  Then  it  was  boiled  well  for  about  10  minutes.  Then  it  
was allowed to cool and filtered in a 100ml volumetric flask and made up to 100ml with 
distilled water.         
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Experimental procedures of Biochemical  analysis 
S.No EXPERIMENT 
UNPURIFIED 
THURUSU 
PURIFIED 
THURUSU 
 
INFERENCE 
1.  Appearance of sample Blue coloured 
fine powder 
Black coloured 
fine powder 
           _ 
2. Test for Silicate: 
a. A little (500mg) of the 
sample  is  shaken  well  with  
distilled water. 
b. A little(500mg) of the 
sample  is  shaken  well  with  
con. HCl/Con. H2So4 
 Insoluble Insoluble 
Absence of 
Silicate 
3. Action of Heat: 
   A small amount (500mg) of 
the  sample  is  taken  in  a  dry  
test tube and heated gently at 
first and then strong. 
No white 
fumes     
 
No white 
fumes 
 
Absence of 
Carbonate 
4. Flame Test: 
   A small amount (500mg) of 
the sample is made into a 
paste with con. HCl in a watch 
glass and introduced into non-
luminous part of the Bunsen 
flame. 
Bluish green 
flame 
appeared. 
Bluish green 
flame 
appeared. 
Presence of 
Copper 
5. Ash Test:  
   A filter paper is soaked into 
a mixture of sample and dil. 
cobalt nitrate solution and 
introduced into the Bunsen 
flame and ignited. 
No yellow 
colour flame 
appeared 
No yellow 
colour flame 
appeared 
Absence of 
Sodium 
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                                                   Test For Acid Radicals 
S.No EXPERIMENT 
UNPURIFIED 
THURUSU 
PURIFIED 
THURUSU 
INFERENCE 
1. Test For Sulphate: 
   2ml of the above prepared extract 
was  taken  in  a  test  tube  and  2ml  of  
4% dil. ammonium oxalate solution 
was added. 
Presence of 
Cloudy 
appearance 
Presence of 
Cloudy 
appearance 
Presence of 
Sulphate 
2. Test For Chloride:  
   2ml of the above prepared extracts 
was added with 2ml of dil-HNO3 until 
the effervescence ceases off. Then 2 
ml of silver nitrate solution was 
added. 
Absence of 
Cloudy 
appearance 
Absence of 
Cloudy 
appearance 
Absence of 
Chloride 
3. Test For Phosphate: 
    2ml of the extract was treated with 
2ml of con.HNo3 and 2ml of 
dil.ammonium molybdate solution.  
Absence of 
Yellow 
precipitate 
Absence of 
Yellow 
precipitate 
Absence of 
Phosphate 
4. 
 
 
Test For Carbonate: 
    2ml of the extract was treated with 
2ml dil. magnesium sulphate solution 
 
Absence of 
Cloudy 
appearance 
Absence of 
Cloudy 
appearance 
Absence of 
Carbonate 
5. Test For Nitrate: 
    1gm of the substance was heated 
with copper turning and concentrated 
H2SO4 and viewed the test tube 
vertically down. 
Brown gas  
was not  
evolved 
Brown gas 
was not 
evolved 
Absence of 
Nitrate 
6. Test For Sulphide: 
    1gm of the substance was treated 
with 2ml of con. HCL 
Rotten Egg 
Smelling gas 
was not 
evolved 
Rotten Egg 
Smelling gas 
was not 
evolved 
Absence of 
Sulphide 
7. Test For Fluoride & Oxalate: 
   2ml of extract was added with 2ml 
of dil. Acetic acid and 2ml dil.calcium 
chloride solution and heated. 
Absence of 
Cloudy 
appearance 
Absence of 
Cloudy 
appearance 
Absence of 
Fluoride & 
Oxalate 
8. Test For Nitrite: 
  3drops of the extract was placed on a 
filter paper, on that-2 drops of 
dil.acetic acid and 2 drops of 
dil.Benzidine solution were placed. 
Characteristic 
changes not 
appeared 
Characteristic 
changes not 
appeared 
Absence of 
Nitrite 
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Test For Basic Radicals 
 
1. Test For Lead: 
   2ml of the extract was added with 
2ml of dil.potassium iodine solution. 
Yellow 
Precipitate was 
not obtained. 
Yellow 
Precipitate 
was not 
obtained. 
Absence of 
Lead 
2. Test For Copper: 
   One pinch (50mg) of substance 
was  made  into  paste  with  con.  HCl  
in a watch glass and introduced into 
the non-luminuous part of the flame. 
Blue colour 
precipitate was 
not formed. 
 
Blue colour 
precipitate was 
not formed. 
 
Presence 
of Copper 
3. Test For Aluminium: 
   In the 2ml of extract dil.sodium 
hydroxide was added in 5 drops to 
excess. 
Yellow colour 
was not 
formed 
Yellow colour 
was not 
formed 
Absence of 
Aluminium 
4. Test For Iron: 
a.To the 2ml of extract add 2ml of 
dil. ammonium solution 
b.To  the  2ml  of  extract  2ml   
thiocyanate solution and 2ml  of con 
HNo3 is added 
Absence of 
brown 
precipitate 
Red colour 
was  not 
formed 
Absence of 
brown 
precipitate 
Red colour 
was  not 
formed 
Absence of 
Iron 
5. Test For Zinc:  
    In 2ml of the extract dil.sodium 
hydroxide solution was added in 5 
drops to excess and dil.ammonium 
chloride was added.  
White 
precipitate was 
not formed 
White 
precipitate was 
not formed 
Absence of 
Zinc 
6. Test For Calcium:  
   2ml of the extract was added with 
2ml of 4% dil.ammonium oxalate 
solution  
Cloudy 
appearance 
was not  
formed 
Cloudy 
appearance 
was not  
formed 
Absence of 
Calcium 
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7. Test For Magnesium:  
     In 2ml of extract dil.sodium 
hydroxide solution was added in 
drops to excess. 
white 
precipitate  
not formed 
white 
precipitate 
not formed 
Absence of 
Magnesium 
8. Test For Ammonium: 
   In 2ml of extract 1 ml of Nessler's 
reagent  and  excess  of  dil.sodium  
hydroxide solution were added. 
Brown colour 
not formed 
Brown colour 
not formed 
Absence of 
Ammonium 
9.   Test For Potassium: 
   A pinch (25mg) of substance was 
treated  with 2ml of dil.sodium 
nitrite solution and then treated with 
2ml of dil.cobalt nitrate in 30% 
dil.glacial acetic acid. 
Yellowish 
precipitate  
not formed 
Yellowish 
precipitate 
not formed 
Absence of 
Potassium 
10. Test For Sodium: 
    2 pinches (50mg) of the substance 
was  made  into  paste  by  using  HCl  
and introduced into the blue flame 
of Bunsen burner. 
Yellow  
colour flame 
not appeared 
Yellow 
colour flame 
not appeared 
Absence of 
Sodium 
11. Test For Mercury:  
    2ml of the extract was treated 
with 2ml of dil.sodium hydroxide 
solution.  
Yellow 
precipitate  
not formed 
Yellow 
precipitate 
not formed 
Absence of 
Mercury 
12. Test For Arsenic:  
   2ml of the extract was treated with 
2ml of dil.sodium hydroxide 
solution. 
Brownish red 
precipitate 
 not formed 
Brownish red 
precipitate 
not formed 
Absence of 
Arsenic 
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Test for other constituents 
1. Test For Starch : 
  2ml of extract was treated with 
weak dil.iodine solution  
Blue colour 
developed 
Blue colour 
developed 
Presence of 
Starch 
2. Test For Reducing Sugar:  
    5ml of Benedict's qualitative 
solution was taken in a test tube and 
allowed to boil for 2 minutes and 
added 8 to 10 drops of the extract 
and again boil it for 2 minutes.  
No specific 
change in 
colour 
No specific 
change in 
colour 
Absence of 
Reducing 
sugar 
3. Test For Alkaloids: 
a) 2ml  of the extract is treated 
with 2ml of dil.potassium 
lodide solution.     
 
b) 2ml of the extract is treated 
with 2ml of dil.picric acid. 
 
Reddish brown 
precipitation 
not formed 
Yellow 
precipitation 
not formed 
 
Reddish brown 
precipitation 
not formed 
Yellow 
precipitation 
not formed 
Absence of 
Alkaloids 
4. Test For Tannic Acid:  
  2ml of extract was treated with 2ml 
of dil.ferric chloride solution 
 
Black 
precipitate not 
formed 
 
Black 
precipitate not 
formed 
Absence of 
Tannic acid 
5. Test For Unsaturated Compound: 
  In  the  2ml  of  extract  2ml  of  dil.  
Potassium permanganate solution 
was added.  
Potassium 
permanganate 
was not 
decolourised 
Potassium 
permanganate 
was not 
decolourised 
Absence of 
Unsaturated 
compound 
6. Test For Amino Acid: 
    2 drops of the extract was placed 
on a filter paper and dried well, then 
20ml of Biurette reagent was added 
in it. 
Violet colour 
not  developed 
Violet colour 
not developed 
Absence of 
Amino acid 
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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 
FTIR - Fourier Transform Infra Red Spectroscopy 
The Infrared spectrum originates from the vibrational motion of the molecule. The 
vibrational frequencies are a kind of fingerprint  of the compounds.  This property is  used 
for characterization of organic, inorganic and biological compounds. The band intensities 
are proportional to the concentration of the compound and hence qualitative estimations 
are possible. The IR spectroscopy is also carried out by using Fourier transform technique. 
Image of FTIR 
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Description: 
The  Perkin  Elmer  Spectrum  1FTIR  instrument  consists  of  globar  and  mercury  
vapour lamp as sources, an interferometer chamber comprising of KBr and mylar beam 
splitters followed by a sample chamber and detector. Entire region of 400-4500 cm-1 is 
covered by this instrument. The spectrometer works under purged conditions. Solid 
samples are dispersed in KBr or polyethylene pellets depending on the region of interest. 
This instrument has a typical resolution of 1.0 cm-1.Signal averaging, signal 
enhancement, base line correction and other spectral manipulations are possible. 
The interference pattern obtained from a two beam interferometer as the path 
difference between the two beams is altered, when Fourier transformed, gives rise to the 
spectrum. The transformation of the interferogram into spectrum is carried out 
mathematically with a dedicated on-line computer. 
Model : Spectrum 1 FTIR spectrometer 
Scan range : MIR 450-4500 cm
-1 
Resolution : 1.0 cm
-1 
Sample required : 50 mg solid or liquid. 
 
Sample preparation: 
Solid : KBr or Nujol mull method 
Liquid : CsI / T1Br Cells 
Gas : Gas cells 
KBr method : 
The sample was grounded using an agate motor and pestle to give a very 
fine  powder.  The  finely  powder  sample  was  mixed  with  about  100  mg dried  potassium 
bromide salt. The mixture was then pressed under hydraulic press using a die to yield a 
transparent disc (measure about 13 mm diameter and 0.3 mm in thickness) through which 
the beam of spectrometer passed. 
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Applications: 
Infrared spectrum is useful in identifying the functional groups like –OH, -CN, -  
NH2, etc. Also quantitative estimation is possible in certain cases for chemical, 
pharmaceuticals, petroleum products, etc. Resins from industries, water and rubber 
samples can be analysed. Blood and food materials can also be analysed.  
SEM : Scanning Electron Microscopy 
A SEM is essentially a high magnification microscope, which uses a focused 
scanned electron beam to produce images of the sample, both top – down, and with the 
necessary preparation and sample preparation, cross-section. The Quanta 200 FEG 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a versatile high resolution scanning electron 
microscope with three modes of operation namely, 
¾ High vaccum (HV) mode for metallic (electrically conducting) sample 
¾ Low vaccum (LV)) modes for insulating, ceramic, polymeric (electrically 
insulating)  
¾ Environment scanning electron microscope (ESEM) for biological 
samples respectively 
 
Apart from giving the high resolution surface morphological  images,  the Quanta 
200 FEG also has the analytical capabilities such as detecting the presence of elements 
down to boron on any solid conducting materials through the energy dispersive X-ray 
spectrometry (EDX) providing crystalline information from the few nanometre depth of 
the material surface via electron back scattered detection (BSD) system attached with 
microscope and advanced technological PBS (WDS) for elemental analysis.  
Image of SEM 
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Resolution: 1.2 nm gold particle separation on a carbon substrate 
Magnification: From a minimum of 12X to greater than 1, 00,000 X 
Application: To evaluate grain size, particle size distributions, material homogeneity and 
inter metallic distributions. 
Sample required: 
              Any  dimension  (Height  or  Diameter)  less  than  10  mm.  The  ideal  shape  of  a  
sample is that of a button on a shirt. However, the other sizes can also be accommodated 
only after the discussion with the system operator. 
                 If the sample is not electrically conducting, it will require silver or gold coating. 
If the sample is a powder, make a normal button size pellet of the sample. If the sample is 
insulator or polymeric or electrically non-conducting it needs to be coated with carbon. 
Calculation of the particle size: 
                The horizontal line in the right corner of the micrograph corresponds to micro in 
length would be given. A comparison could be made between the length of the particles 
visible in the micrograph with this line and the length of the particles was calculated. 
Sample preparation: 
Sample preparation can be minimal or elaborate for SEM analysis, 
depending on the nature of the samples and the data required. Minimal preparation 
includes  acquisition  of  a  sample  that  will  fit  into  the  SEM  chamber  and  some  
accommodation to prevent large build-up on electrically insulating samples. Most 
electrically insulating samples are coated with a thin layer of conducting material, 
commonly  carbon,  gold,  or  some  other  metal  or  alloy.  The  choice  of  material  for  
conductive coatings depends on the data to be acquired. Carbon is most desirable if 
elemental analysis is a priority, while metal coatings are most effective for high 
resolution electron imaging applications. 
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XRD : X-Ray Diffraction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PXRD is a compact advanced instrument. When X-rays falls over a crystal, it 
diffracts in a pattern characteristic to its structure. A diffraction pattern plots Intensity 
against the angle of detector, 2 . Diffraction occurs when light is scattered by a periodic 
array with the range of order, producing constructive interference at specific angles. The 
pattern contains information about the atomic arrangement in crystal. Amorphous 
materials like glass do not have periodic array with long range order, so they do not 
produce any significant diffraction pattern. 
Sample required:  25gm to be submitted.  
Sample preparation: 
¾ Approximately  1gm  is  kept  as  a  reference,  5gm  is  taken  for  sample  
preparation and the remainder is used for preparation of decalcified, 
fractioned 2-20µ and less than 2µ samples.  
¾ Sample is disaggregated in warning blenders with 250ml hot distilled water 
until no lumps of sediment are visible. 
¾ The sample is centrifuged and the wash-water is decanted. 
¾ Then the sample is allowed to dry and disaggregated manually with a mortar 
and pestle. 
¾ Coarse grained sample is reduced to silt size. 
¾ Then it is placed in mortar and pestle grinders and heat generated grinding 
done under butanol for 2 hours 
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¾ After grinding, butanol is evaporated under heat lamps. The ground sample 
is treated with trihexylamine acetate. Then the sample is pressed into sample 
holder. 
Benefits: 
It serves a major role in all stage of drug development, testing and production. It 
is an essential part of analytical research and development, quality control of the active 
ingredients, excipients and final products. It helps in elucidation of the relevant 
polymorphic and pseudo-polymorphic forms in pharmaceutical development.  
Advantage : 
The PXRD analysis of crystalline compounds gives a diffraction pattern 
consisting of a well defined, narrow, sharp and significant peak while amorphous 
materials do not give clear peaks rather the pattern has noise signals, smeared peak or it 
can have some short order bumps. Powder XRD is used to determine the crystallinity by 
comparing the integrated intensity of the background pattern to that of the sharp peaks. 
ZETA SIZER : 
 
 
 
        
 
 The Zetasizer Nano range of instruments provides the ability to measure three 
characteristics of  particles or molecules in a liquid medium. These three fundamental 
parameters are particle size, zeta  potential and molecular weight. Unique technology 
within the Zetasizer system allows these parameters to be measured over a wide range of 
concentrations.  The Zetasizer range features pre-aligned optics and programmable 
measurement position for the  measurement of size and zeta potential over a wide 
concentration range and precise temperature control necessary for reproducible, 
repeatable and accurate measurements. In addition other key parameters such as 
conductivity and with the MPT-2 Titrator, pH can be measured. The Zetasizer  Nano 
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range has been designed so that a minimal amount of user interaction is necessary to 
achieve  xcellent results. The use of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and features 
such as the Folded capillary cell alleviate the need for constant attention.   
Sample preparation  
 
 
 
 
                     
A standard disposable cuvette requires ~ 1 ml. These are suitable for aqueous 
samples at temperatures up to approximately 60 °C. Outwith these conditions a glass or 
quartz cell should be used. A small volume cuvette may be required for small samples; 
ensure that it is loaded into the instrument in the correct orientation for the light beam.   
            For size measurements use around 10 wt % suspension, as a guide aim to be able 
to see through but with some sample visible. Ideally use 10 mM NaCl solution rather than 
pure water; it will suppress the electric double layer around the particles and give a more 
accurate size reading. 
Fill the sizing cuvette to level indicated on door, slide cuvette in and push down, 
fit lid especially if heating and close the top. Zeta potential cells should be flushed 
through with the dispersant before use, then filled using a 1 ml syringe with the cell 
inverted. When the sample reaches half way round the U, turn upright and continue to 
fill.         
Analysis (Size) 
Press Start, and the sample will equilibrate for the specified time period, then run 
some preliminary scans to optimise the system.  
                 When data collection begins, the Mutiview tab shows the correlation function, 
counts and intensity distribution. The correlation function should be a smooth s-shaped 
curve.  
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When the measurement is complete the data can be inspected on the Intensity tab 
– right click in the plot area to display the data as a volume or number distribution. A PDI 
value is given; a value larger than 0.3 suggests that the polydispersity is too large to give 
a satisfactory result. A size value is displayed for each peak, and an average size for the 
sample.  
Analysis (Zetapotential) 
Press Start. The instrument will optimise conditions and then collect data. If 
successful, the data will appear as a sharp peak.  
Insert the next sample for measurement, or close the data collection window to 
return to the .dts file. 
Data and export  
            The first tab, Records View, shows a list of all the runs. Other tabs are displayed 
depending on the workspace selected. The plots displayed can be saved as screen shots 
only.  
            Data can be exported using File ĺ Export. Chose Export to file, either all 
(everything in the list) or selected, and  browse  to  your  folder.  On  the  Parameters tab, 
select Use export template parameters and select the appropriate template. This will 
output a text file in which the data is in rows rather than the more conventional columns, 
and thus requires a bit of tidying(50). 
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Table - 1 
          Physico-chemical evaluvation  of unpurified Thurusu and purified Thurusu 
S.No Parameters 
Unpurified 
Thurusu 
Purified Thurusu 
Permissible 
Range 
1 Appearance Blue coloured fine 
         Powder 
Black coloured fine 
         powder    
_ 
    2 Solubility (NS) Soluble in water 
Insoluble in 
alcohol  
Soluble in Acid 
Partially soluble in 
water 
Partially soluble in 
alcohol 
Partially soluble in Acid 
_ 
    3   pH  (1%w/w 
suspension) 
3.71 4.89 4 – 14 
    4 Loss on drying at 
105oC 
28.23%w/w 3.562%w/w 1-20 % w/w 
    5 Total Ash 47.51%w/w 22.89%w/w 1–25 %w/w 
    6 Acid Insoluble 
ash 
0.0961% w/w 0.2174% w/w 1–25 % w/w 
7 Water Soluble 
ash (NS) 
22.54% w/w 1.708%w/w 1–25 % w/w 
8 Water Soluble 
Extractive 
(WSE) 
71.45% w/w 22.49%w/w 4–85 % w/w 
9 
 
Alcohol Soluble 
Extractive (ASE) 
1.673% w/w 
 
22.52%w/w 4–85 % w/w 
10 Carbohydrates NIL NIL – 
11 Bulk density  0.6015g/ml 0.6052g/ml – 
12 Tap density 0.9715g/ml 0.7349g/ml _ 
13 Copper 23.36%w/w 12.67%w/w _ 
14 Sulphur 13.57%w/w 4.403%w/w _ 
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Table defines, 
The colour of unpurified Thurusu and purified Thurusu is changed blue colour to 
black colour. 
The solubility of unpurified Thurusu and purified Thurusu was change from 
soluble in water to  partially insoluble in water, insoluble in alcohol to partially soluble in 
alcohol, soluble in acid to partially soluble in acid. 
The pH was change from 3.71(unpurified Thurusu) to 4.89 (purified Thurusu). 
The moisture content was reduced from 28.23%w/w (unpurified Thurusu) 
to3.562%w/w  (purified Thurusu). 
The  total  ash  change  from  47.51%  w/w  (unpurified  Thurusu) to 22.89%w/w 
(purified Thurusu). 
The acid insoluble ash change from 0.0961%w/w (unpurified Thurusu) to 
0.2174%w/w (purified Thurusu). 
The water soluble ash change from 22.54%w/w (unpurified Thurusu) to 
1.708%w/w (purified Thurusu). 
The water soluble extractive change from 71.45%w/w (unpurified Thurusu) to 
22.49%w/w  (purified Thurusu). 
The alcohol soluble extractive change from 1.673%w/w (unpurified Thurusu) to 
22.52%w/w (purified Thurusu). 
The carbohydrates value both  (unpurified Thurusu, purified Thurusu)  are NIL. 
The bulk density value change from 0.6015g/ml (unpurified Thurusu) to 
0.6052g/ml (purified Thurusu). 
The tap density value change from 0.9715g/ml (unpurified Thurusu) to 
0.7349g/ml (purified Thurusu). 
The copper value change from 23.36%w/w(unpurified Thurusu) to 12.67%w/w 
(purified Thurusu). The sulphur value change from 13.57 %w/w (unpurified Thurusu)  to 
4.403%w/w (purified Thurusu). 
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Table - 2 
The bio-chemical experiments on unpurified Thurusu and purified Thurusu  
S.No Experiments 
Unpurified 
Thurusu 
Unpurified 
Thurusu 
1.  Appearance of sample Blue coloured fine 
powder 
Black coloured fine 
powder 
2. Test for Silicate: 
a. A little (500mg) of the sample is 
shaken well with distilled water. 
b.  A  little  (500mg)  of  the  sample  is  
shaken well with con. HCl/Con. H2So4 
Absence of 
Silicate 
Absence of  
Silicate 
3. Action of Heat: 
  A small amount (500mg) of the 
sample  is  taken  in  a  dry  test  tube  and  
heated gently at first and then strong. 
Absence of 
Carbonate 
 
Absence of 
Carbonate 
 
4. Flame Test: 
   A  small  amount  (500mg)  of  the  
sample is made into a paste with con. 
HCl in a watch glass and introduced 
into non-luminous part of the Bunsen 
flame. 
Presence of 
Copper  
Presence of  
Copper  
5. Ash Test:  
   A filter paper is soaked into a 
mixture of sample and dil. cobalt 
nitrate solution and introduced into the 
Bunsen flame and ignited. 
Absence of 
Sodium 
Absence of  
Sodium 
 
The biochemical analysis shows that both unpurified and purified Thurusu 
contains copper only. 
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Table - 3 
 Test for Basic radicals on unpurified and purified Thurusu 
 
S.No Experiments 
Unpurified 
Thurusu 
Purified Thurusu 
1. Test for Ammonium _ _ 
2. Test for Sodium _ _ 
3. Test for Magnesium _ _ 
4. Test for Aluminium _ _ 
5. Test for Potassium _ _ 
6. Test for Calcium _ _ 
7. Test for Ferrous iron _ _ 
8. Test for Copper + + 
9. Test for Zinc _ _ 
10. Test for Arsenic _ _ 
11. Test for Mercury _ _ 
12. Test for Lead _ _ 
 
“-” Absent 
            “+” Present 
The table shows that both unpurified and purified Thurusu contains copper only. 
The other basic radicals are absent.
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Table:4 
Test for Acidic radicals  on unpurified and purified Thurusu 
S.No Procedures Unpurified Thurusu Purified Thurusu 
1. Test for Sulphate + + 
2. Test for Chloride _ – 
3. Test for Phosphate _ _ 
4. Test for Flouride & Oxalate _ _ 
5. Test for Nitrate _ _ 
 
This table shows that both unpurified and purified Thurusu contain sulphate only. 
The other acidic radicals are absent. 
Table:5  
Test for Miscellaneous compounds 
S.No Procedures 
Unpurified 
Thurusu 
Purified 
Thurusu 
1. Test for Starch + + 
2. Test for Reducing sugar _ _ 
3. Test for Alkaloids _ _ 
4. Test for Amino acids _ _ 
5. Test for Tannic acids _ _ 
6. Test for type of compounds Oxyquinole, 
epinephrine, 
pyrocatechol are 
present 
Anti pyrine, 
Aliphatic amino acid 
are present 
 
  This table shows that both unpurified and purified Thurusu contains starch 
compounds. The unpurified Thurusu contains oxyquinole, epinephrine, pyrocatechol and 
the purified Thurusu contains anti pyrine, aliphatic amino acids. 
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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS  
FT-IR Analysis of unpurified Thurusu 
Graph - 1 
 Graph of Characteristic  IR absorption frequencies of Organic Functional Groups 
for unpurified Thurusu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FTIR   Shows the following findings 
¾ Infrared  absorption  pattern  of  CuO  stretching  was  observed  in  the  region  of  
617.83cmí1  
¾ Broad Intense absorption peak at 3353 cmí1 corresponds to O-H stretching  
¾ Wide absorption peak at 1095cm-1 due to stretching vibration mode of S-O group 
¾ Intense absorption peak at 875 cm-1 may be due to vibrational mode of metal ion 
Cu2+ and also may be observed at Cu-O-H vibration. 
¾ Absorbance at 1645cm-1 due to O-H shift and its corresponding stretching 
¾ Wide short intense peak at 1144 cm-1 may be due to presence of C=S 
thiocarbonyl 
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FT-IR Analysis of purified Thurusu 
Graph – 2 
 Graph of Characteristic IR absorption frequencies of Organic Functional Groups 
for Purified Thurusu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FTIR   Shows the following findings 
 
¾ Infrared  absorption  pattern  of  CuO  stretching  was  observed  in  the  region  of  
618.05cmí1. 
¾ Intense absorption peak at 2850 and 2920 cmí1 corresponds to O-H stretching.  
¾ Wide short intense peak at 1105.58 cm-1 and 1150.84 cm-1 may be due to 
presence of C=S thiocarbonyl. 
¾ Absorbance peak at 721.33 cm-1 may be due to presence of S-OR esters. 
¾ Absorbance peak at1465 cm-1 may be due to C-H bending vibration. 
¾ Absorbance peak at 1743cm-1 may be due to C=O functional group oscillation. 
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SEM image of unpurified Thurusu – Cluster View (Lower magnification view) 
Figure - 1 
 
SEM image of unpurified Thurusu –  Categorised View (Higher Magnification 
View) 
Figure – 1A 
 
Figure 1A: Particle Size ranges from 8.11 to 26.57 µm 
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SEM image of purified Thurusu – Cluster View (Lower Magnification View) 
Figure – 2 
 
SEM image of purified Thurusu  –  Categorised View (higher magnification view) 
Figure – 2A  
 
Figure 2A: Particle Size ranges from 9.3 to 33.36 µm 
The images shows the average particle size more or less same. 
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X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION(XRD) 
X-ray powder diffraction study of Unpurified Thurusu (C1)  
Graph – 3 (Peak image) 
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Intensity filtered 
Graph - 4 
Background and intensity filtered 
Peak (detected) 
Angle d value Intensity Intensity % 
2-Theta ° Angstrom Count % 
20.751 4.27712 266 10.3 
22.297 3.98389 2584 100.0 
24.009 3.70358 1302 50.4 
25.167 3.53576 480 18.6 
25.798 3.45072 182 7.1 
26.994 3.30047 1557 60.2 
27.313 3.26260 634 24.5 
28.030 3.18080 263 10.2 
29.178 3.05818 558 21.6 
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29.969 2.97920 86.6 3.4 
30.753 2.90506 261 10.1 
31.195 2.86485 277 10.7 
31.652 2.82454 1300 50.3 
32.063 2.78925 332 12.8 
32.524 2.75079 1141 44.2 
32.862 2.72322 304 11.8 
33.636 2.66232 276 10.7 
34.700 2.58310 146 5.6 
35.091 2.55520 330 12.8 
35.492 2.52727 152 5.9 
36.658 2.44951 254 9.8 
37.111 2.42062 364 14.1 
37.384 2.40357 727 28.1 
38.061 2.36238 598 23.1 
38.566 2.33261 115 4.5 
39.039 2.30539 71.2 2.8 
41.125 2.19313 914 35.4 
42.223 2.13861 647 25.1 
43.395 2.08354 151 5.9 
44.727 2.02453 889 34.4 
45.385 1.99669 227 8.8 
45.754 1.98147 404 15.6 
46.958 1.93343 102 3.9 
47.442 1.91481 284 11.0 
47.747 1.90331 726 28.1 
48.174 1.88743 176 6.8 
49.105 1.85379 255 9.9 
49.784 1.83007 507 19.6 
50.491 1.80609 933 36.1 
51.198 1.78283 284 11.0 
51.539 1.77180 325 12.6 
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52.332 1.74681 156 6.0 
55.001 1.66818 91.4 3.5 
55.748 1.64760 156 6.0 
56.412 1.62977 413 16.0 
56.968 1.61518 223 8.6 
57.497 1.60156 182 7.0 
57.934 1.59053 117 4.5 
58.549 1.57527 374 14.5 
59.395 1.55484 85.1 3.3 
60.333 1.53290 122 4.7 
60.737 1.52367 111 4.3 
61.203 1.51318 95.2 3.7 
61.560 1.50524 158 6.1 
62.270 1.48977 149 5.8 
62.754 1.47945 75.4 2.9 
63.238 1.46929 88.7 3.4 
63.586 1.46209 98.6 3.8 
64.016 1.45329 77.9 3.0 
64.957 1.43449 160 6.2 
65.431 1.42525 120 4.6 
66.987 1.39586 63.0 2.4 
68.999 1.35999 94.7 3.7 
70.514 1.33445 92.8 3.6 
73.105 1.29341 489 18.9 
73.321 1.29013 304 11.8 
74.176 1.27735 95.3 3.7 
75.274 1.26144 125 4.8 
78.687 1.21505 106 4.1 
79.689 1.20226 33.5 1.3 
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Graph – 5 (Peak image) 
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Graph – 6 (Material match) 
 
Result Analysis of XRD pattern of Sample C1 
 
¾ The X-ray diffraction pattern of the of the prepared sample C1 reveals the 
presence of major  peak  with  2-  Theta  value  of  22.29  which  exactly  
matches  to  the  ICDD (International Centre for Diffraction Data) 86-2456 and 
72- 0090. 
¾ ICDD 86-2456 corresponds to the crystalline pattern of Copper(I)Sulfate. 
¾ ICDD 72- 0090 corresponds to the crystalline pattern of Copper (II) Sulfate. 
¾ Major  peaks  observed  in  test   sample  C1  with  2-theta  values  of  22.92  
and  their corresponding intensities were 2584. 
¾ The major peak observed in the reference matching material Cu2So4 was 28.05  
with the intensity value of 999 and in CuSo4 it was 25.07 with intensity value of 
999. The XRD pattern of the test sample C1 matches with the reference 
materials such as Copper(I)Sulfate and Copper(II)Sulfate which justifies the 
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presence of stable and purified nature of above mentioned compounds in the 
form ingredients or impurites in the test sample. 
¾ From  the  result  of  the  present  XRD  analysis  it  was  concluded  that  the  
elemental composition of test sample C1 comprises of the copper sulfate present 
as the purified ingredient. 
¾ Hence the reference matching material was conformed as copper sulfate. 
 
XRD Pattern of purified Thurusu (C2) 
 
Graph -7 (XRD image) 
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Graph – 8 (Intensity filtered ) 
 
Background and intensity filtered 
Peak(detected) 
Angle d value Intensity Intensity % 
2-Theta ° Angstrom Count % 
20.695 4.28846 80.9 2.5 
21.299 4.16823 107 3.3 
22.304 3.98264 220 6.8 
23.399 3.79874 82.0 2.6 
23.987 3.70685 136 4.2 
24.376 3.64856 140 4.4 
25.148 3.53841 34.0 1.1 
25.999 3.42444 159 4.9 
27.279 3.26653 262 8.2 
27.997 3.18440 124 3.9 
28.486 3.13087 139 4.3 
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Graph – 9 (Peak image) 
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Graph – 10 (Material match) 
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Result Analysis of XRD pattern of Sample C2 
 
¾ The X-ray diffraction pattern of the of the prepared sample C2 reveals the 
presence of major  peak  with  2-  Theta  value  of  36.67  which  exactly  
matches  to  the  ICDD (International Centre for Diffraction Data) 86-2456 and 
72- 0090. 
¾ ICDD 86-2456 corresponds to the crystalline pattern of Cu2SO4- 
Copper(I)Sulfate 
¾ Major   peaks   observed   in   test   sample   C2   with   2-theta   values   of   36.67   
and  their corresponding intensities were 3214. 
¾ The major peak observed in the reference matching material Cu2So4 was 
28.05  with the  intensity value of 999. 
¾ The  XRD  pattern  of  the  test  sample  C2  matches  with  the  reference  
materials Copper(I)Sulfate which  justifies the presence of stable and 
purified nature of above mentioned compounds in the form ingredient in the 
test sample. 
¾ From  the  result  of  the  present  XRD  analysis  it  was  concluded  that  the  
elemental composition of test sample C2 comprises of the copper I sulfate 
present as the purified ingredients. 
¾ Hence the reference matching material was conformed as copper sulfate 
Zeta sizer results of unpurified Thurusu 
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Zeta sizer results of purified Thurusu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
S.No. Test Parameters Results 
Unpurified Thurusu Zeta size 592.2 (d.nm) 
Purified Thurusu Zeta size 351.0 (d.nm) 
 
The zeta size of unpurified Thurusu and purified Thurusu is 592.2(d.nm) to 
351.0(d.nm). The zeta size of unpurified Thurusu and purified Thurusu is reduced well. 
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DISCUSSION 
           The drug Thurusu is one of the metaloid was selected for standardization of 
purification. The method of purification with honey, cow ghee and whey water was 
selected from the siddha literature “ Gunapadam Thathu Jeeva Vaguppu”. 
    The Thurusu had  various  types  of  purification  methods.  This  type  of   
purification method is very special. Because this type of purified Thurusu is free from 
toxicity and never induces vomiting.  It’s  mean the emetic activity is  reduced than other 
types of purified Thurusu. Since Thurusu obtained from the country shop is believed to 
contain a large number of essential  minerals and metals in it  but this type of Thurusu is 
not pure. Therefore it has to be purified before using in the medicine preparation. 
 Purification of drug is a process aimed at both purification as well as 
concentration of the  drug. It usually involves processes like cleaning, frying, soaking and 
grinding  with  herbal  juices  until  impurities  are  removed.  No  medicinal  preparation  is  
done without prior Suddhi process. This process helps raw material / crude 
drugs (molaporutkal) to lose their undesirable or toxic effect and thereby aid better 
dosage efficacy.  
The Thurusu chenduram is indicated for various types of ulcers. Especially in 
Siddha literature the ulcers types is called ‘Envagai Gunmam’.  This ‘Envagai Gunmam’ 
is treated by Thurusu chenduram.  
In other hand, in our Siddha literature the eye disease are classified 96 types. 
Nowadays the eye disease curable only by the some surgical procedures and other 
instrumental uses like spectacles, lens, drops etc. The Thurusu containing medicine is one 
of the successful medicines for all the 96 types of eye diseases.  
The Thurusu containing medicine are use to cure the wounds in external. The 
Thurusu prevent the extra growth of wound.  One of the important examples was diabetic 
ulcers. In our country most of the peoples affected by this metabolic disorder. The 
diabetic ulcer is one of the important complications of diabetic mellitus.  
The copper sulphate is the metaloids of copper. The metalloids mean any element 
with both metallic and non metallic properties. Copper sulphate contains copper and 
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sulphur. The copper is a metal element. The sulphur is a non metal element. The copper 
sulphate contains both the character.  
In our siddha medicinal preparation the metalloids are occupy very important 
places than metals.  Because the metalloids are highly soluble in our body.  Which one of 
the drug is high soluble in our body that is have high absorbtion, distribution, metabolism 
and  excretion.  Once  the  drug  is  administered,  it  is  absorbed,  enters  the  blood,  it  
distributed to different parts of the body, and reaches the site of action, than metabolised 
and excreted by various way. These actions are very important for every drug.  The 
metalloids  are  highly  soluble  in  our  body,  in  this  phases  metalloid  medicines  have  high  
medicinal value than metal medicines. At the same time the toxicity of metalloids also 
higher than other metals and minerals. 
      The Thurusu is used for both copper curing diseases and sulphur curing diseases. The 
copper and sulphur have most valuable medicinal activity. The combination of copper 
and sulphur is used to cure many types of diseases. In that place we use the tiny quantity 
of Thurusu medicinal preparations like,  
¾ Thurusu parpam,  
¾ Thurusu chenduram,  
¾ Thurusu guru. 
       In siddha literature the Thurusu is added in internal medicines and external 
medicines. 
     In other way, we use the Thurusu for extracted the juice from the dry natured plants 
like,   
¾ Virali (Dodonaea viscose) 
¾ Thennai (Cocos nucifera) 
¾ Panai (Borassus flabellifer) 
¾ Kuppaimeni (Acalypha indica)    
¾ Erukku (Calotropis gigantean)(51) 
In this plant the extraction of juice process is very difficult. With the help of 
Thurusu it will be very easy. Thurusu drains the juices from the dry natured plants.  
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         The other important example is Amuri. The Amuri is  the  one  of  the  Kayakalpa 
medicine. The siddha palm leaf manuscript Karnanadi Vakkiyyam describes preparation 
of Amuri from banana tree with the help of Guru Chunnam. Usually Guru Chunnam is 
used in siddha system of medicine to extract juices/latex from very dry natured plants. 
The two fold increases of liquid from Guru Chunnam treated banana trees. 50 gm of 
Thurusu is mixed with 30gm of sangu parpam (calcined conch shell powder). It is grind 
with lemon juice for 3 hours and subjected to pudam (calcification process) with 100 cow 
dung cakes. The resultant powder is again grind with thulasi leaf juice (Ocimum 
sanctum) and subjected to pudam. The same process is repeated to get fine powder. 
Around 30gm of calcined powder is needed for an average well grown banana plant (52). 
In this manner we use the Thurusu containing medicine is used in our body for the 
hormone secretion, enzymes systhesis. The tiny quantity of Thurusu containing medicine 
is using to secrete the hormone secretion, enzymes synthesis by siddha practioners. This 
is such a wonderful character of Thurusu.   
In Siddha literature, purification will be done before medicine preparation from 
Thurusu.  In  this  study,  the  method  of  purification  of  Thurusu was  taken  from  the  text,       
‘Gunapadam Thathu Jeeva Vargam’  
For the purpose of Standardization, the powdered samples of both unpurified and 
purified were taken and labelled as such and the following analysis were chosen.   
Physico-chemical analysis 
¾ Chemical analysis 
¾ Zeta sizer 
¾ Fourier Transform Infra Red Spectroscopy(FTIR) 
¾ X-Ray Diffraction(XRD) and 
¾ Scanning Electron Microscopy(SEM). 
These studies are done as per the PLIM guidelines. 
The Physico-chemical analysis of drug Thurusu, before and after purification 
reveals the following results. 
The colour of unpurified Thurusu and purified Thurusu is changed from blue 
colour to black colour. 
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           The  pH  of  the   unpurified  Thurusu was  3.71,  which  is  acidic(53).The pH of the 
purified Thurusu  was  4.89, which is also acidic. But the acidic nature of purified 
Thurusu was slightly reduce(54,60).  In  oral  administration,  the  acidic  nature  of  the  drug,  
enhances rapid absorption in the stomach. The purified Thurusu absorption was slightly 
reduce than  the unpurified Thurusu.  
And  also,  after  the  purification  the  acidic  nature  is  reduced,  from  this  the  
irridation of stomach will  be reduced due to the absorbtion is  reduced. So, the inducing 
vomiting nature(emetic activity)  is chances to reduce well.  
The loss on drying test is to determine to measure the amount of water and 
volatile matter in a sample when the sample is dried under the specified conditions. 
Moisture is one of the major factors responsible for the detoriation of the drugs and 
formulations. Low moisture content is always desirable for higher stability of the drugs . 
The  percentage  of  loss  on  drying  of  drug  Thurusu before  and  after  purification  was  
changed from 28.23% w/w to 3.562 %w/w. The drastic change in loss on drying from 
before to after purification process depicts the extensive shelf life of the drug.  
The  Ash  limit  tests  are  to  determine  the  measure  the  amount  of  the  residual.  A  
high ash value is an indication of contamination, substitution, adulteration or carelessness 
in  preparing  the  drug  and  the  less  Total  ash  value  indicates  the  purity  of  the  drug.  The  
Total ash values of Thurusu for before and after purification process was 47.51%w/w and 
22.89%w/w respectively. As the Total ash value is much reduced in after purification, it 
implies that the inorganic constituents are much reduced after purification.  
Extraction value determines the amount of active constituents in a given amount 
of  the  formulation  when  extracted  with  a  solvent  media  such  as  water  and  alcohol.  The  
water soluble and alcohol soluble extract values provides indication of the extent of polar 
and non-polar compounds respectively. The extract value of water is changed from 71.45 
%w/w to 22.49 %w/w during purification. It indicates that water solubility is reduced 
after purification. The extract value of Alcohol is changed from 1.673%w/w to 22.52 
%w/w. There is elevation of Alcohol extract value in after purification, which indicates 
that the alcohol solubility is increased. Hence it is concluded that water and alcohol 
solvent of extraction is more or less same. Water solubility is significant for orally 
administered drugs for quick disintegration and dissolution in the gastrointestinal fluids 
which is fulfilled when medicines preparations from Thurusu are internally administered.  
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Both of unpurified and purified Thurusu contains  copper  only.  The  other  basic  
radicals are absent (55). 
Both of unpurified and purified Thurusu contain sulphate only. The other acidic 
radicals are absent.  
Both of unpurified and purified Thurusu contains starch compounds. The 
unpurified Thurusu contains oxyquinole, epinephrine, pyrocatechol and the purified 
Thurusu contains anti pyrine, aliphatic amino acids.  
The  bulk  density  of  Thurusu is before purification 0.6015g/ml and after 
purification 0.6052g/ml. The bulk density is slightly increased after purification. 
 The tap density of Thurusu is before purification 0.9715g/ml and after 
purification 0.7349 g/ml. The tap density is reduced after purification. 
The carbohydrates values of before and after purification of  Thurusu is nil. There 
is no any carbohydrate material in before and after purification of Thurusu.  
The value of copper in unpurified Thurusu is 23.36 % w/w. The value of copper 
in purified Thurusu is 12.67 % w/w. The value of copper is reduced after purification 
than before purification. 
The value of sulphur in unpurified Thurusu is 13.57 % w/w. The value of sulphur 
in purified Thurusu is 4.403 % w/w. The value of sulphur is reduced after purification 
than before purification. 
The X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis of the drug samples unpurified Thurusu 
and purified Thurusu were  done.  The  micrograph  shows  the  intensity  peaks  of  various  
places. The peaks were identified as crystalline peaks. From  the  result  of  the  present  
XRD  analysis  it  was  concluded  that  the  elemental composition of unpurified 
Thurusu and purified Thurusu corresponds  to  the  crystalline  pattern  of  Copper(I)  
Sulfate(56). 
The scanning Electron microscopy (SEM) analyses of unpurified and purified 
Thurusu shows the shapes of the Thurusu powder were of irregular shapes and sizes. The 
micrograph reveals the information on external morphology, texture and orientation of 
materials making up the sample. The unpurified Thurusu particle  size  ranges  was   
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8.11 µm to 26.57 µm. The purified Thurusu particle size ranges was 9.3 µm to 33.36 µm. 
The purified Thurusu particle size was slightly reduce than the unpurified Thurusu(57). 
The Fourier Transform Infra Red Spectroscopy(FTIR) analysis of  purified 
Thurusu shows the presence of vibrational band observation around 1465 cm-1 and 1743 
cm-1 confirms is attributed to the presence of copper, 1105.58cm-1 and 1150.84cm-1 
confirms is attributed to the presence of sulphur(58). Also shows the presence of functional 
groups such as alcohol etc.. (59). 
The Zeta Sizer analysis shows the size of unpurified and purified Thurusu was 
592.2(d.nm) and 351.o (d.nm).The purified Thurusu size  was  reduced  well  than  
unpurified Thurusu. 
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SUMMARY 
Metaliod based Thurusu has indication for pitha Kaaragam (Bilious heat), 
Pithavaayu (Bilious vayu), Arattal purattalaana sanni thosam (Apoplexy with nausea), 
Thanur vaayu (A  kind  of  tetanus),  Magothara sanni (Ascites due to apoplexy), 
Vidaassuram (Contiuued fever), Thaarunavatham (A kind of vatha), Payithya sanni 
(Delirium), Sethma sanni (Phlegm due to apoplexy)(60). The Thurusu has given every half 
an hour to induce vomiting in cases of orally ingested poisoning such as opium, datura, 
strychnine seeds, Anamirta cocculus seed, Indian aconite and white arsenic. It also has 
many indications as an external application in the form of ointment for various types of 
wounds. Purification of Thurusu is recommended before its application in the 
pharmaceutical preparation as mentioned in the Siddha literature. 
 The Purification method of the chosen drug had been selected from the Siddha 
literature “Gunapaadam thathu jeeva vaguppu”. The classic method of purification was 
said by the our  Siddhars  in various Siddha literature. 
For the purpose of study, 500gm of drug Thurusu was procured from renowned 
country  drug  shop  in  Chennai.  The  authentication  for   drug  was  obtained  from  by  
Assistant Director(Scientist 2)-in-charge, Siddha Central Research Institute Arumbakkam, 
Chennai . Kombu honey collected from Thiruvannamalai District. Cow ghee collected 
from Kanchipuram District (Home product). Cow milk (For decanted milk water) 
collected from Kanchipuram District.  
Then the raw drug was divided into two equal quantities of 250gm. One of the part 
of  the  raw  drug  was  taken  and  powdered  well  and  kept  as  such  labelled  as  un  purified   
drug Thurusu. The other part of the  drug Thurusu was subjected to treatment of triturated 
with equal quantity or honey and ghee and boiled in a crucible. Then soaked in decanted 
milk water for 3 days. After the completion of purification procedure, the treated Thurusu 
was  dried well. Then it was powdered and labelled as purified  Thurusu. 
The qualitative and quantitative analyses were done for both the samples of  
unpurified and purified Thurusu. 
The physico-chemical analysis of the purified Thurusu reveals state of better 
absorption in the stomach, higher stability, purity and water solubility. 
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The chemical analysis shows the presence of physiologically important substance 
such as copper and sulphate. 
The  results  of  FTIR analysis  shows  the  presence   of  Copper,  sulphur  along  with  
the characteristic functional groups. 
The SEM analysis consists of agglomerates of various shapes and sizes in 
reduction with increase in magnification from before to after purification. The 
agglomerates were found leaving pores in between which would permit the circulation of 
body fluid throughout the coating, when it is used as a medicine. 
The XRD analysis results depicts clearly that the crystalline phase is increased 
with increase in intensity, which indicates that purified Thurusu is attributed for better 
bioavailability and dissolution rate. 
The Zeta Sizer analysis shows the purified Thurusu size was reduces than the 
unpurified Thurusu. 
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CONCLUSION 
The following inferences are drawn based on qualitative and quantitative analysis 
of  before and after purification of  Thurusu with honey, cow ghee, whey water.  
¾  Before purification  the drug is soluble in water, acid, insoluble in alcohol. 
After  the purification the drug is partially soluble in water, alcohol, acid. 
The absorbtion   is reduced in stomach. 
¾ The colour of unpurified Thurusu was blue in colour was changes to black 
in colour in purified Thurusu.          
¾  Before purification the total ash value is 47.51 % w/w which is beyond 
the permissible limit. After purification the total ash value is 22.89 % w/w 
which is within the permissible limits. It denotes the impurities are 
removed. 
¾  Before purification the moisture content is 28.23 % w/w. After 
purification the moisture content reduced to 3.562 % w/w. It denotes that 
the shelf life is increased after purification. 
¾  The  pH  of  the  drug  before  purification  is  3.71  which  is  acidic.  After  
purification the pH is 4.89 which is  also acidic.  It  denotes the absorption 
of unpurified drug is reduced  than the purified drug.  
¾  Biologically active substance  Copper, sulphur are present 
¾  Crystallinity is increased which enriches better bioavailability and 
dissolution of the drug. 
Siddha system insists on Purification before using them in the pharmaceutical 
preparations. The present study of purification process of Thurusu, the impurities is 
removed and the quality of the drug is improved. Therefore the purified Thurusu when 
used in medicine preparation  increases the efficacy and potency of the medicine. The 
changes found in after purification of Thurusu indicates the necessity of purification.      
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Aim of the purification is removal of toxic substances of the drug and enhance the 
potency and safety of a drug. This findings are strongly confirmed the effectiveness of 
siddha purification. This purification process of Thurusu with honey, cow ghee, whey 
water was one of the standard purification process of  Thurusu.  
It concluded that the concept of detoxification procedure as mentioned in Siddha 
text provides contemporary evidence with good scientific background.  These explorations 
will definitely help to set a standard procedure for purification of Thurusu. This is the 
reason why Siddhars have said purification is must before going to any preparation of 
medicine. 
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Kalvam with triturated thurusu, with honey and ghee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Muusai (crucible) 
 
Ottrai thuruththi 
 
 
Thurusu after the crucible process 
 
 
 
Soaked Thurusu in whey water 
 
 
 
Purified Thurusu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
